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JE SS E JAMES' Sl?Y;
OR,

eor rall ing a ·wh ole Tow n.
By W. B. LAWS ON.

CHAPT ER I.
CORRALT,ING A NEW 'l'OWN.

" You say that J esse J am es is a desperad o, anu that
he shoul d be shot at sight ; well and goo d, so m uch I
'von't dispute. But when you call him a cowar d a nd
a snea k, witho ut a grain of fa irness in him, th at isn' t
so, Bill W illia ms, a nd I could put up the p rioo f of it!"
"\i\Tall, my young roo ster, whoeve r ye may be, I
ain't goin' to take back ary syllable t hat I 've expostulat ed," said th e great, hul king pilgrim who t end ed
bar in th e newest saloon in th e lates t town in So uthe;istern Arizona .
It was a brig ht morn ing, a few yea rs ago. That
the mornin g was bright need ha rdly have been menti oned of that secti on, how ever, except th at it me ans
that th ere was no wind stirring, and consequ ently no
dust.
The first speaker was a well-built fellow of tw entytwo, and as han dsome as they make them.

"No offeme intend ed by what I have said," return ed he, in his quiet, positive way, " but, as you say,
I a m ready to stand by my statemen t. T here are
two sides to every man, and there is a better one to
Jesse J a mes than you often hear about."
"P'tickla r pare! o' your'n, I reckon," chipped in a .
grizzled old loafe r, who o\\·ed \ Viiliams a big score
for drinks, and so made it a point to indo rse all t he
barte nder's remarks .
"He is not a frie nd of mine, in any sense of the
word."
T he younger man wheeled quickly as he said this,
and there was a fai nt flush ia hi s rather pale chee ks.
'' Keep ye r britches on, yonngst er-yer'<l bette r !"
g r owled a ranchma n, in a low tone.
T he name of J esse J;m1es, th e ba ndit king, had
been intro duced by the rnmo r that he ha d been late ly
seen, with a picked few of his outlaw band, kicking up
th e dust on the trail that led to this same ne w town.
There were bad men here al ready, playing th eir
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dark games. 111ere vve re fair men, also, who had
eno ugh to do to g uard their in terests against the
sharp s. It was g enerally und erstood t hat J esse
J am es ..-;as not th e sort to wade in for a small scoop.
T he mischief of it was, business in the new town
g rew so fa st that so me men with casi1 g ot together
a nd sta rted a bank-not of the faro kind. Shaving
notes, carrying deposi ts subject to check, and negotiating securiti es, all with an eye to fairn ess and a
decent profit were i'n th e line of th e new institution,
a mi, of course, it would sc5on be incorporated as a
national bank.
A railroad was building in t ha t direction. But the
town was of the "sooner" sort-it was starte d in anticipation of the railway. In a month or two m ore it
would be all ri ght ; but now-well, as a center fo r a
largr aggr egation of capital, it could not be recommended in the matter of safety.
The cashier of the bank had been held up as he was
coming out of the bank the second day after it was
running, but he was unexpect edly handy with a g un,
and shot the desperado who had ordered him to
throw up his dukes. It was a shot to kill i and the
outlaw's rnate did not stop to take his medicine.
The cashier, whose name was Grimes, was a
gam.f2y fello w. He did not so much as mention the
incident; and, had there not been a witn ess in the
barber-shop acmss the way, the story woul d not have
been told.
As it was, of course the affair became no secret,
and Grimes' reticence, and the matter-of-fact way in
which he anted up for business behind the bank railing at the usual hour th~ next morning, inspired the
shady element of the town with respect.
A second attempt of the sort had not been made.
Already the money transaotions of the bank were
considerable.
At the end of the first mon th a balanc e-sheet was
stuck up near the entrance to the in stitution, to
show how she stoo d. It testifie d to a cash-on-hand
item of twenty-three th ousand dollars.
And now, the t hir d day after the posting of the
firs t statem ent of the new bat,J. k's assets, it was said
that the J a mes boys, w ith ~ picked g an g, were mak.
ing for the town.
That looked as if there must be a spy in the place.
This very suspicion had been sugg ested in the g eneral talk in the Williams saloon, in the course of

which the yo u ng man we have in trodu ced spoke a
wo rd in favor of J esse Jam es.
T here were ug ly loo ks thro wn in the directio n of
the youn g fell ow. Th e g ri zzled loun g er saw that
\iVilliams was fin ge ring a revolver; so he fin g ered
his, tho ug h he kn ew there was not a cartridg e in the
cylinder.
H e could still bl uff Williams for a drink at the bar ;
bu t for the purchase of powd er and pro vender he had
long been at the end of his slat e.
T he young man, who re g i s t e r ~ d at the hotel as
Melton Gay, seemed n ot to realize that he had
aro used a dangerou s suspicion aga inst himself by
what may have been an idl e remark in praise of the
not ed king of bor de r desperadoes.
Th e saloon was half-full of loungers, but they were
of th e lazy, loafi ng sort, who are mad e stupid rathe'·
than ug ly by bad whisky, and only two or three of
them seemed to take any interest in the discu ssion.
Melton Gay noted th e menacing action of "Williams
and his toady, and t~iat was the first sug gestion he
had of the meaning which had been drawn fro m his
speech . H e oug ht to have known that it was a good
time to quflify his words, or to take the11) back, if he
were not of the quick-sho oting fra~rnity.
But he did nothing d the kind , nor did he do the
oth er thin g-that is, pull a gun and g et his back
against the wall. In oth er wo rds, he behaved just
~i ke a tenderfoot wit h pl enty of nerv e. Perhaps he
\'Vanted to die.
"Say, youn gster, push out a gun arn1 back up agin'
suthin', fer Lawd sake!" hoarsely whispered the
friendly ranchman .
"You say the James boys and their crowd are reBOrted as on the trail toward thi s here t own?"
queri ed Wi lliams, addre ssing th e ma n with the empty
revol ver.
"It air so declared over to the bank. My fri end,
Grimes, ther cashyeer, says he reckins that Jesse
wants to throw in a note and clra\V out ther deposits."
"Jesse James ain't no claryvo ya nt to ·g it news of
the business at the bank in this t own without so me
hum an cuss to do the spyin'. And who is there here
but we kno ws suthin' abo ut ? Not a dozen, count
'em all up. A nd who is there that says a good word
for J esse ? N ot ary one, savin' and excludin' the
starched and b'iled roo ster rig ht th ar ! Gents, I ain't
of the hasty sort, and, bein' sort of depende nt for biz
on th er good nature of the people, I'm willin' to leave
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it to a vote of the majority as to whether we shoots there and snap it five times. That'll either pr.ave
the youngster full er hole~ ·and then investigates , or you a truth-teller, for once, or kill a liar!"
as to whether we investigate and then shoots? Bein'
"Lawd, mister, if there happined to be just one
as I holds ther drop on ther rooster, I'll 'low yer hal.f sho t left in the gun-I may have forgot, ye kn ow!"
a minute for deliberation s."
vvhined Jim.
Sodger Jim-which was the title by which the
"Pull away or I'll test mine. Mayhap I've forgot
saioon-keep er's toady was quick to respond to a call to load. Trust your memory or mine-your choice!"
up to the bar on a treat-cast his red-rimmed eyes
The stern lips of the speaker relax ed jnst a trifle as
around the room, and swelled out his stomach with he said this.
importance .
Sodger Jim squinted d~wn at his weapon, his face
His reference to Grimes,· the cashier, as "his white as a sheet. A moment before he had been
friend" was calculated to gain him a special hear- sure that there was not a cartridge in the cylinder;
mg.
but now there loomed up a score of possibilities that
"For me, half-a-minu te is too Jong for that sort of he might have been mistaken.
a deliberatio n, when it comes to pertectin' the inHe was mi serable; but he didn't feel like commilt'rests of my friend Grimes' institootion ,'' he ob- ting suici<le. He was a· coward; every shake of his
served.
besotted limbs told of the fact. That was why th·-:
\i\Tith which he brought his empty shooter to a· man in the doorway smiled. He knew that Soclger
level with l\.1elto n Gay's ear.
_ Jim wonlcl rather live a coward than to die a hero.
Another unsteady hand. in th e crowd fumbled with
Snap-snap !-and no harm done. Then J im
a revolver. But only \!Villiams' was danger-ous.
paused to take breath .
He felt that there was no adverse sentiment in the
A silence like that of a funeral reig ned in the saroom, and, being a born sneak, that pricked up his loon. The stupid members of the crowd were wide
courage to shoot.
awake, and interested spectators of the farce which·
His finger pressed the trigger and-bang!
was being· played at the end of the tragedy.
Not from th e barkeeper's gun, though. That
"Come, there are three more!" said the man in the
dropped to the floor with a thump, and popped harm- doonvay.
lessly up against the wall.
Snap-then a long pause. Then one more snap,
Something else dropped--a nd it was \ i\Tilliams him- and then another squint of Jim's ~1atery eyes at the
self.
cylind er. He was reeking with sweat.
.
And there he lay, behind his ovvn bar, without ever
"Pull a\vay-only one chance more to be you r own
a kick. Out by the open door a revolver smoked, executioner ,'' reminded the stranger.
even while it covered Sadger Jim. Behind it was a
Snap !-and nothing more. There had not been 2:
stern-eyed, broad-shoul de'.·ed sti:.an~er.
cartridge in So<lger Jim's gmT for a week, and he
A squeal like that ·of a frightened pig came from ought to have been certain of it.
the lips of Jim, and he dropped his gun and waved
"Now, give the shooter here,'' said the stranger,
his flabby palms in the air in an ecstacy of terror and stepping into the room and castin g an eagle glance
submission.
'
from face to face of the inmates.
"I was jest a-foolin', stranger! The gun's empty as
"And, gentlemen, I'm making; a collection of
a whisky bottle-tru e as I'm a sinner!" he whined.
shooters to-day, and want yours-eve ry one . Toss
"Pick it up!"
'em into a pile right by that chair, and quick about
The command came in a stern tone from the one it !"
in the doorway, who had shot Bill \ i\Tilliam s.
The ranchman who had seemed frien dly to Melton
"It hain't got ary cartridge in it!"
Gay was first to obey this order, but the others were
"Pick it up, I say."
quick to follow until only Gay and the stranger had
So.dger J im obeyed.
a revolver on his person.
"Press the muzzle against your breast."
"You will have to chip yours into the collection,
That order, too, was complied with.
young fellow, in spite of the decent word you spoke
"I see it is a five -shooter, self-cocking . Hold it for Jesse James. That saved your life from Vfilliams'
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attempt, but I can't do more for you till I know more
-you savvy?"
Melton Gay stared at the stranger with whitening
cheeks.
"You-you are not--" he faltered . .
"Yes, I am," said the other. "I am Jesse Jam es,
and I have corralled this town!"
"My God!" gasped Melt·on. And still a revolver
hung at his hip. He was like a man in a dream.
ii

CHAPTER II.
THE TAKING OF SODGER JIM .

It was Jesse James who roused l\!Ielton Gay from
the strange apathy into which he seemed to have
been throw~ by the disclosure of the identity of the
cool stranger who had saved his life.
The bandit king stepped to the, side of the young
man and took the weapon from hi s hip. The other
made a quick attempt to seize it-but he was too late.
"You're under my care now, youngster, and so
won't need th e gun," said the desperado.
His tones, in striking contrast to those in which
the orders to the other inmates had been given, were
almost kindly.
Was it the manifestati on of a nevv trait in the character of this strange man?
It will take more than one chapter of this tale to
explain it.
At that moment several of the inmates of the saloon made a concerted movement toward the door.
They thought the outlaw did nrot see them. But he
,.vhee led quick as a flash.
Bang !-one of the men fell in his tracks, without
so much as a moan.
The others scurried back like a lot of frightened
rabbits. Sodger Jim had not been one of those to
attempt to escape, but he sidled up to Jesse James
with a fawning squirm.
"I-I'm the sort to stand by a brave man, Mr.
James," he began.
But the back of the outlaw's hand struck the fellow full on the mouth, and he reeled.
"I've no breath to waste on you," said the outlaw.
Then to the ranchman who had warned Melton Gay
to be cautious:
"Y du look to have more wit than the rest of this
crew, and I take it that you know my reputation well
enough not to try any monkey tricks. I just said

that I had corralled this town. It is true. You know
there are only two trails that will lead a man clear of
it-by way of the pass and the canon?"
The ranchman nodded.
"\Vell, I have them both plugged up with a crew
of men that you wouldn't like to try to fight a way
;'
through."
coolly.
ranchman,
the
said
mister,"
right,
"All
"I have had a spy here for a week. You have a
few gamey men here, but you aren't organized. If I
could only depend on two or three of you to peddle
out a little good advice, it would save the lives of
some men that it would be a pity to shoot."
The ranchman nodded again.
An oath leaped fr.om the lips of Jesse James.
"Can you do nothing but bob your head like a
dummy?" he cri ed.
"I didn't know prezactly what yer was drivin' at,
and- I ain't the sort ter grin and gabble like a durned
female wofoan, without ary thing to say for it."
"If I merely wanted to hold up the new bank and
two or three citizens, I mig ht do it inside of an hour,
and get out of town. But I want to do more. This
appears to .be a pretty good place, and I don't care to
amb le out of it as if I wasn't wanted here. I come
with my friends to tarry with you a bit."
Again the ranchman nodded, a faint grin relaxing
his lips. Jesse James seemed to be in better humor,
perhaps because the old fellow did not appear like a
sneak.
While the bandit king made it his business to inspire terror of his very name in every breast, he,
nevertheles s, despised those who caved too readily,
and who fawned upon him, pretending to be halffriendly while 1~eally hating him.
At the same time, his answer to actual disobedienc e
to any command was always a bullet, straight to
heart or brain.
"You two ge ntlemen," he went ion, indicating the
ranchman and Melton Gay, "are of the kind to keep
a pledge, if you gave one."
"That's right, fu1'. as I can speak for the pair on
us."
"Then I'm disposed to let you go on parole, if
you will bind yo urselves by a pr·omise lo take no
band in any game against us for four days."
The ranchman and Gay were both siient.
Just then three men came into the saloon. Jess«
James seemed not to see them.
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- Dave Wheeler, the ranchman, recognized one as
Frank Jam es, the brother of Jesse. The other two
were members of the gang.
At that moment then! was not a store, saloon,
barber-shop or other public resort in the town without two or more members of the outlaw gang on
guard.
Only the bank was exempt, and this was due to
the promptness and nerve of Grimes, as well as to
the fact ,that Jesse James had given no positive orders
to take possession of the place immediately.
He had laid his plans so carefully, and felt so sure
of wimting the ,,vbole game, that he wanted to add a
new laurel to his reputation by playing a particularly
cool hand.
He meant not only to scoop the assets of the new
bank, but to take anything el se that he might take a
fancy to in the town.
·"There is no time for palaver," said the stern tones
of the outlaw chief, still addressing Dave \i\Theeler.
"\i\Thy don't ye put ther terms to the young fell er.
Or, maybe, ye count him out of it."
"One at a time. Do you, on your honor, give me
the pledge I have just named?"
"And must I stay right here in the town till the
time's up?"
"All the citizens will have to do that."
"Ye ain't goin' to give any travelin' privileges?"
"Nary a privilege."
"And a try for the open risks gittin1 busted in two
' with a gun?"
"It isn't a matter of risk, but a dead sure penalty."
"I reckon I'll give ye the pledge."
"Up with your right hand, and make it solemn."
Dave Wheeler obeyed.
Jesse James turned to Melton Gay, who had retreated t·o the side of the room, and stood leaning
against the wall as if he were either in deep dejection,
or overpowered by some emotion.
·
"Melton Gay," said the bandit king.
II'he young man turned with a start.
"Did you hear the pledge I just took from your
friend yonder?"
"Yes, I heard it. But why do you need to impose it on me? You just saved my life . . I am a
man of honor, and that counts for something."
"You ·will have to take the pledge. If I have reason to suspect that you intend to break it, there isn't

a life in the town that I would hold as cheaper than
yours."
"All right. I will take the pledge-with one condition."
"'I'here are no conditions that you can name. I
make them, if there are to be any."
"\Vait-hear what I have to say. Noel Grimes,
cashier of the new bank, must not be killed. He is a
brave man, and I would stand betwixt your gun and
his body."
This speech elicited a low laugh frotn Frank
Jam es, who seemed to be an interested listener to the
negotiations.
"You might put a piece of paper betwixt 'em,
youngster-it would do jt1st as much good, and save
having the lungs shot out of ye."
"Noel Grimes, as you call him, will have to save
his own life, or fose it. You can do nothing fo r
him," said Jesse"] ames, quickly.
"You will give him more than the ordinary call.
He is not the sort to throw up his hands because he
is told to do it."
"The worse for hitp, then . .What is one man to me
more than another?"
"You are giving me a special show now. That
proves that all are not alike to you."
"Bah !-give me the pledge, or, curse you, I will
swear you in as a member of my gang, and shoot you
at the first hint of treachery," snarled the outlaw
chief.
Melton Gay did not hesitate longer. He knew
that he was facing death, and why should he die without having gained better terms for the one for whom
he pleaded mercy.
"Frank," said the younger of the Jam es brothers,
turning his back on Gay as if he expected never to see
him again, "you can line up these pilgrims for any
kind of an oath that "JOU think will hold them. Shoot
the first kicker at his first kick. Wait-boost that
shivering cuss this way. I want to take him with
me."
Sodger Jim got the knee of one of the outlaws in
the small of his back, and he brought up in a groaning heap at the feet of the bandit king.
"Get up, and follow me!" ordered Jesse Jam es.
Sodger Jim got up and folfowecl.
1
As they went out, there was a sound of shooting on
the street, in front of the newly established postoffice.
~esse Jam es' horse was waiting patiently at the
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The postm aster flung up his hands.
"No use losing life, and the game, too!" he exclaime d.
Jesse gave the man a sharp glance fr,om his keen
•
eyes.
"Any more here?" he deman ded.
"Nary a one."
"Pass out your guns, then."
The man had only a single pistol, and that he gave
up with the air of one who was glad to g-et rid of it.
The firing outside had not ceased , althou gh, of
course , there was no further demon stratio n from the
interio r of the postoff ice buildin g. The reason for
this was tha·t a half-do zen citizen s from a place at
the opposi te end of the street had gotten togeth er
with a miscel laneou s lot of guns, with which they
were bangin g at the mount ed desper adoes at long .
range.
It was a kind of fusillade which was noisy rather
than sangui nary. Young er and Starr paid little attention to it until the crew came within closer range.
Then they opened a return fire, sent three of the citizens to .the dust, and the r~st of them scuttli ng to
cover.
This was what was going on outsid e-or a part of
it, at least, to show that the men of the new town
were not being "corra lled" withou t an effort t.o clear
themse lves.
It has often been wonde red at that Jesse Jam es seldom failed to hold up a train, or ev:en a town, when
he made the attemp t, even when the odds were naturally very heavy agains t him.
The secret may be easily explain ed.
The bandit king never bandie d words when bullets would talk quicke r and surer.
His men all had the same orders ; and often he
gave them orders to show no quarte r, when, if he
had been the one to do the shooti ng, he would not
have cared to shed innoce nt and defens eless blood.
In other words, mercy .and quarte r were never to
be gained except when there was a chance for a direct
CHAP TER III.
person al appeal to him.
JESSE J A~U:s' WAY 011 RUNNIN G A POS'l'OFF 'ICE.
His comm ands to men when they were not to do all
g at his side, were these:
There were two men and a boy inside the post- their fightin
"vVhen sure of your man, shoot; when in doubt
.
office.
shoot; when you have the drop, shoot;
In the place was kept a stock of genera l mer- about him,
it, trick him by preten ding tio cave, then
has
he
when
chandi se, and the propri etor was p'Ostmaster. The
Never give a man your gim as long as there
boy, ·who was not more than fourtee n, was his son. shoot.
inside of it."
The other man was a clerk, and it was he who was is lead
anybod y wonde r that such rules as these, carNeed
ng.
shooti
the
doing most of
almost to the letter, gained for Jesse J arnes
out
ried
t
The propri etor had counse led surren der withou
tion of being invinci ble?
resista nce. The clerk had been a stage-d river, and the reputa
he heard the firing out on the street of
when
So,
was full of fight.
the bandit chief did not so much as
town,
As Jesse James sprang into the buildin g the ex- tbe new
to look out and see what was the
e
troubl
tl}e
take
so.
stagc-d river leaped toward him, firing as he did
meanin g of it.
The bandit was untouc hed.
The bank, as he knew, had a cordo! l of his best
went
man
the
and
er,
Crack !---·from his revolv
men drawn around it. He knew that Grime s, tha
down.

door of the saloon . He flung himsel f into the saddle, saying to Sadge r Jim:
"Follo w close, pilgrim- see that you don't let me
Jeaye you out of sight, or I'll have to shoot you in."
"Oh, Lawd !" groane d Sodge r Jim.
He was not built for sprinti ng, but the stern look
and tones of Jesse James held him like a slave.
The horse went np the street at an easy canter , and
Soclge r Jim, sweati ng and puffing , manag ed to keep
alongs ide.
"He'll serve me better than a nigger !" mutter ed
the outlaw chief.
"-I can't keep up--m uch furder !" panted Jim . .
Jesse James swung a revolv er toward the gaspin g
figure.
"Shall I put you out of your misery ?"
"No, no-La wd, no!"
"Then wag your pins. That's right."
Sodge r Jim wagge d them, and so proved what a
man may do when his misera ble life hangs in the balance. He kept alongs ide of the•ho rserna n until the
.
postoff ice vvas reache d.
I 'here a scene in the drama of the new town was
be,ing enacte d. Cole Young er and Hank Starr, with
two other kJl!ow ers of Jesse James, were shooti ng in
at the window s of the postoff ice. There was now and
then an answe ring pop from the other side of the
sash, from which all the gla:ss had been smash ed.
As Jesse James rode up, some one within opened
the door a crevice and thrust out a Winch ester.
Crack !- but at such an angle that no harm was
possib le to the outlaw s.
The door swung open wider.....L..a hand and arm appeared behind the \i\Tinchester.
Crack !-agai n.
This time it was from the revolv er of Jesse James.
The \;\Tinchester droppe d, and before the door
could slam shut the bandit king sprang up the steps.

•
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cashier, would try to do some killing before he surrendered bis trnst, and of all the men in the town
there was not another-exceptin g Melton Gay-that
Jesse James had the least compunctions about kiilmg.
This, in brief, represents the conditions as they
stood while the chief of the o utlaws was himself taking possession of the postoffice.
As matters stood, there was no call for haste. Th e
town was his already. The small details of keeping· it
in order could be managed as they came along.
"Now, man," he said to the po:;;tmaster, " I shall
have use for you, if you like living on the best terms
you can get. How often do you receive a mail
here?"
"Once a da '·"
"How man y go out?"
"One."
"Has there been one either way to-clay?"
"No."
"When does it come in?"
Riggsley-which was the pos tmaster's namelooked at the dock. He had been all of a tremor;
but now he was calming down, for a possible sphere
of usefulness loomed up before him.
"It' s clue in half-a n-hour."
"All right. .And do you have a pouch made up to
send right out as soo n as the stage gets in?"
"The driver stops to eat his dinner, changes horses ,
spends half-an-hour in Bill \!Villiams', and then starts
on his return trip. He goes about three o'clock."
"Bill \!Villiams doesn't run any place just now, unless they have 'f m in hades. I'm proprietor of his
shop, but bu siness will go on at the old stand just the
same. I'll see that your people don't go thirsty.
You've a lot of letters to go out, I suppose?"
"A pretty go'od bunch of them."
"Shovel them out on the counter there, ·and we'll
look them over. Any registered packages?"
H.iggsley hesitated. He was a sworn servant of
the government, and he could not aid a robber to
seize the matter intrusted to his care, unless--J esse James observed his hesitation.
"I can run a postoffice as well as I can a saloon, and·
I don't know as I've any use for you, anyhow," he
said, as he slo wly brought a revolver up to a level.
'"There"s 11 0 help for it, and I'll do anything yon
say," cried Riggsley.
Jesse James, as a matter of fact, preferred just then
not to work up too big a quarrel with the United
States Government, as there were some old scores
which he knew the deputies were anxious to settle
with him.
"All right, post ma13ter. Trot out the stuff that
has got to g o out, and we' ll see how it looks."
Riggsley haul ed out a square soap box, which was
placed under the letter slit for the deposit of mail, and
dumped the contents on the counter.

As is nsnal in a young and booming town, th ere .
was a good quantity of mail matter sent out and received every day. Much of it was of value. although
there were the usual " letters home" from the new arrivals.
·
There were several registered letters to go ont, all
containing money. The amounts of these were
mostly small, but they amounted to considerable in
the aggregate.
But this was not all.
The place had just been made a money-order
office, and some hundreds of dollars had been deposited for which orders on oth er offices had been
written.
This cash was in a safe in the office.
lfhese facts were quickl y drawn out in answer to
the inquiries of Jesse James. The latter was, indeed, as capable of running the business of the postoffice as was the real incumbent.
Having obtained possession of everything that had
a cash value in the office, Jesse James proceeded to
investigate the contents of some of the ordinary letters which ha d been mailed, either on th at thorning
or since the departnre of the mail on the previous
day.
The addresses of most of them did not interest
him, and he did not even take the trouble to open
them.
There •vere a few which he opened and read.
One of these elicited a mu.ttered oath.
'A dark flame leaped into his cheeks, and he leaped
to hi s fe et, holding the opened letter in his hand.
"Riggsley !" he exclaimed, "look at that envelopt:,
and t ell me who addressed it! If you equivocate,
curse yon, I'll shoot the skin off yon, inch by inch!"
The postmaster stared at the address, and studied
the handwriting.
The eyes of Jesse Jam es wa tchecl every expression
of his countenance.
"God help me!" muttered the postmaster.
"\t\Tho wrote that address?" repeated th e bandit.
"I don 't know."
"You don't know!" mimicked Jesse Jam es.
Riggsley was looking into an iron tube, which had
dealt death to more men, probably, than any other ~n
the whole country.
"It is true-true! I don't know vYho wrote that
letter. But it was mailed by-I think--"
He hesitated. The muzzle of the revolver bumped
against his nos e.
"By Mabel Grimes, the bank cashier's daug hter!"
CHAPTER IV .
JESSE JAMES PUMPS FOR POIN'l' ERS.

The letter which excited so mu ch inte rest in the
outlaw chief was addressed to the sheriff of the
county, and it com municated th e fact that inform;;.-
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tion had been given of a meditated visit to the new
town from Jesse James and his gang of marauders.
The signat ure was plainly that of a fictitious name.
No other special precautions had been used in the
writing of it, and certainly the address was plain
enough.
The writer may have foreseen the possible intercep tion of the letter, and so had guarded against the
tco ready discovery of his own identity.
The bandit chief lowered his weapon, and for the
moment he seemed to forget the presence of Riggsley altogether.
He appeared to labor under a singular agitation
as a c·onsequenc e of the answer the postmaster had
given him.
Outside there was an increasing hubbub, made up
of shouts, gruff laug·hter, yells of terror and cries for
mercy, and the occasional report of a firearm.
The so und s were of such a peculiar character th~t
J esse Jam es would ordinarily have ascertained the
occasion of them. But, instead, he seemed to be absorbed in a sudden train of reflections, or disturbed
by some problem of action which he did not know
how to solve.
Riggsley stared and wondered. He saw that the
outlaw held the letter partially crumpled in his hand,
while he allowed the revolver to lie on the edge of
the counter without touching it.
But he suddenly roused himself, caught up the
weapon, gave Riggsley a quick look, and then said:
"You say Grimes' daughter mailed this letter.
That doesn't mean that she wrote it. \Vas it put in
with the letters sent out by the bank?"
"No."
"It seems to me that you are devilish certain on
that point. When I asked you the question I didn't
expect you kept tally of all the letters posted here,
and just who dropped them into the box. I reckon
you are telling me the yarn just because you think I
expect something, and that any kind of a yarn will
<l o."

"That isn't so. The young lady came in not an
hour agco. and hadn't a stamp to put on a letter that
I .told her to give me the
s~e had in ber hand.
on the stamp. That is
stick
money and that I would
how I happen to be so sure."
"All right-that sounds more plausible. And it
was only an hour ago, you say?"
"Not much more than that."
·'Where did she go after leaving here?"
" I think she went over to the bank to see her
father."
"Then it's likely that she is there now. Come, old
man, since you seem to know so much about the mail
that waltzes through this office, you probably know
the handwriting of this same young lady. Is that
so?"

•

"I have seen considerabl e of it, though it aren't my
business to take pa1·ticular notice."
"Weil, then, did she address this letter?."
"I'm pretty sure she didn't."
"How about the writing in side of it?" ·
'c '"·
"It isn't hers."
"Is it her father's?"
"I don't think so."
"And you are sure it doesn't look familiar?"
"I may have seen the sa me before, but I couldn't
swear to it."
Jesse James s<:>\lom spent so much time on what
would seem like a trifling matter. Yet it was not
tmnsual for him to follow with all the patience and
care of a detective a clew to anything like suspected
treache'.y on the part of _any member~ of his gang, or
one actm g as a spy on him.
This \Vas the secret of his thoroug h and searchinO"
questions. He had had a spy in the town to inforr~
him \\'hen a raid would be likely to prove profitable.
Now, by this letter, it appeared that some one had
discovered his intention. though not ill' season to give
adequate warning to the citizens of the town.
This letter in which the bandit king showed such
deep interest was, in substance, as follows:
1 ha,·e been wa rn ed that an attack on this town for purposes
of wholesale robb_ery _i s being pl_anned by the James boys and
their gang. It is 1mmment, and if you ca n no t get here in tim e
to prevent it, if this reaches you, you may at least intercept the
outlaws in their flight from th e town.

The letter had no signature, and, for that matter
'
it needed none.
that
fact
the
was
most
What troubled Jess e Jam es
the information could not have been given to the
writer except by one of his own spies, or by some
one in whom the spy had confid ence.
Jesse James would have given then more for in~
formation that would nail the guilt of the spy than
for assurance that all the treasure in the town would
be his.
"Death to treachery!" he hoarsely muttered.
Meanwhile, the uproar out on th.e street became
greater.
Melton, Gay and Dave \Vheeler, talking earnestly
togeth er, walked down from the Williams saloon.
They could see that Jesse J a.ines had truthfully
stated the situation.
The outlaws were already practically in possession of the town, and there seemed to be little show
ior any citizens who might try to make resistance.
Mounted men were riding up and down the street,
~booting at the heads that now and then appeared at
windows, driving the few market men and others
\\ho were P.ttending to their duties on the street to
c.oYer.
Tbis was easy\ to do, for the very sound of hostiJe
shooting, coupled with the name of Jesse James ut-
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tered on every side, was sufficient to send them scurrying out of sight like jack-rabbits .
It was some time before Melton Gay and Dave
Wheeler reached the vicinity of the postoffice. When
they did so they were in time to witness a comical
farce.
Cole Younger,' Ha'n k Starr and half-a-dozen others
of the James gang stood in a semi-circle about a
post on the opposite· side of the street from the postoffice.
On the top of the post sat Sodger Jim, his legs
cnrlecl up, his head bare, his hands clinging, his face
the picture of terror and every other kind of misery
that a coward may suffer.
"For the Lavvd's sake, gentlemen, good gentlemen,
heer what I hev ter say to yer !" he was saying, as
Gay and Wheeler came up.
"Heer, heer !" mimicked Younger.
"In the fust place, gentlemen, I'm a veteran of the
late wah !" howled Sodger Jim.
"Heer, heei· !" ro·a red Starr.
"I was wownded in the hip, and starved in the hosspittle, and the gover'ment didn't even give me a pension?"
"Which side was ye on-the North or the South?"
demanded Hank Starr, with a sudden assumption of
sternness.
Soclger Jim squirmed. He loo~cl around on the
crowd, and tried to make out whether it were safer
to claim allegiance with the Federal or (Qnfederat e
side in the great "unpleasan tness ..
• "\i\lhy-er -ther South most er ther time," he
said.
Starr and Younger utt ered simultaneou s roars of
pretended fury.
, Bang-bang !
Both of them fired at the dangling legs of Sodger
Jim. They were not the S·ort to miss so goo d a
mark at that distance, and yet they did not do him
serious injury, it being their purpose, rather, to leave
their marks on him.
"Shoot him ter pieces, the durned rebel!" roared
Starr.
"Push the lead into the traitor to .his country!"
howled Y oung·er.
"I-I was mistooken !" groaned Sodger Jim, betwixt his yells of terror and pain.
"It was sich a durned long while ago, and my
mem'ry is sorter poor, anyhow. Come to think
on't, I fit clean through the wah under the Stars and
Stripes!"
"Yow-yow !-the cursed Yankee !" howled two
or three others among his tormentors .
"Shoot the legs off'n the durned Yank!"
Bang, bang, bang!
"Trim his boot heels!"
"This is what ye call brandin' calves!"
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"Ow !-marcy-m arcy, on a poor, old soldier!"
wailed Sodger Jim.
At this juncture Jesse Jam es came out to the door
of th e postoffice.
He smiled grimly as he observed the antics of
Sodger Jim. Then his stern tones rang out.
"That will do-let the p0or devil loose!"
In an instant Sodger Jim was released fr.om his
awkward and painful position.
"Come here, you' sneak!" ordered the 'oandit chief,
catching the eyeof the whining coward.
Jim limped across the road, and up the steps.
A roar of laughter followed, and he heard the
banging of \Vinchester s further down the street. As
he believed that every shot was designed to end his
precious life, he cast apprehensiv e glances over his
shoulder, and scuttled to the side of Jesse James in a
fe ver of anxiety to gain his protection.
"Come in, Sodg;er Jim," ordered Jesse.
He accompanie d the command by a push that sent
the man headlong across th e threshholcl .
Jesse paused outside to give one or two terse
.orders to his men, and then returned to the interior
of the office.
With a gun at the head of Sodger Jim, he put in
ten minutes of close pumping for pointers. And the
effort was not wholly a vain one, as ·1,"esults wer~ t.o
prove.
CHAPTER V.
" TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN."

Jesse and Frank Jam es, with their followers, had
no t pursued their most usual course in making the
attack on the town.
Ordina rily, they started in terrorizing a place by
riding furiously along the streets ancl shooting at
everything in sigh t.
Then they usually entered the hank and made their
cash haul, and after another shooting act on th e
street they would ride out of the town again.
Their entrance and exit was usually like that of a
cyclone.
In the present case their action at the start had
been in the line of strategy. They had actually
gained possession of the town before the majority of
the citizens knew that there was anything the matter.
It had been their intention to seize everything in
the bank immediately . But, on approachin g the
door of the institution, they found it closed and
locked, and evidently so barricaded as to make them
considerabl e trouble before they could enter it and
seize the plunder.
This was the first intimation that Jesse Jam es had
that any one in the town had been warned of his intended visit.
It was here, too, that they met with their first

I
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resistance. A well-aimed shot from one of the windows had sen t one of the outlaws to the dust in fron t
of the bank building.
Such marksmans hip, with the advantage of position ·wholly with the enemy, decided J esse James t o
act more cautiously in that quarter. It was too much
like attacking a fortress while exposed to its fire.
While Jessie Jam es was interviewin g Sadger Jim,
M elton Gay and Dave ·w heeler passed into a side
st reet near the bank.
" \i\Tall," said Dave, "our posish in the present diffikilty is so rter peculiar, with a chance of its gittin'
mon otonous."
" I a m not worrying about the monotony," returned Melton.
"I reckon that in dealin' with a cuss of the measure of J esse J ames, a man is pretty nigh justified in
breaki ng hi s parole. "
"No,'' said Gay, sharply; "I will not do that, nt0r
allow it. "
"O h, yer won't," chuckled Dave, with a shrug.
"Glad ye told me, 'cause I would be afeard to do a
thing t-ha t ye said I mustn't."
Gay gave the older man a keen glance, but made
no retort to thi s speech. His mind was on another
matter, and if there was a bit of sarcasm in the words
of the old ranchman he did not t ake the troubl e to
pick it up.
"'Look at the bank yonder,'' he said. "It is evidently barricaded within, and surrounded without. I
am sure that Miss Mabel Grimes is there with her
father. Now, Mr. Grimes might find it to his interest to be more friendly toward me."
"You're sweet on the gal, I've hear'n."
"I do not blush to admit t•h:it I love Mabel Grimes,
and it is equally certain that she loves me in return."
"And the old man don't favor ye?"
"He has forbidden her to marry me."
"To ugh lines, aio't they? Lawd!-thi s would be .a
good chance to git hold of the gal and a couple of
good bosses and light out. Ye an't pertick' ler
whether or no ye're spliced in this town or some
other, I reckin."
Melton Gay compressed his lips.
"Mr. Grimes is a keen man, and a brave oi1e, but
he had taken a n unaccounta ble prejudice against
n1e."
" \i\T hat air hi s objections? Has he named 'em?"
"He says that I am a comparativ e stranger, anda nd--"
The young man h esitated, and Dave gave him a
sharp look.
"'Suspicious, eh?" he ve ntured.
"Yes.'1
"\!Vhat about?"
"You heard what was said in the saloon before
Jesse Jam es came in and shot Bill Williams."

''Erbout your bein' a spy?"
"Yes. Grimes seems to entertain a simila r suspicion."
··wall, I s'pose thar must be reasons of some sort.
The talk had to begin somehow."
"The rea so ns with him are, I believe, th e sa me as
those that made the talk in the saloon. I have once
or twice spoken of J esse James as a man not wholly
bad. In that I speak from a conviction which I have
good reason to h old. Y o.u know that just now, in
shooting Bill Williams, he saved my life."
"That's rig ht, youngster. But there's them that
would co'tmt hi s marcy to ye as agin' ye."
" He spared you, and placed you on parole on the
same terms that he did me."
"He h eercl me caution ye. He reckincd we was
pards. I tell ye, it all counts agin' ye in the eyes of
the crowd."
·
"And does it with yo u, Dave W heeler?"
The eyes of the two men met.
The hand of the ranchman went out and caught
that of the younger man and gripped it hard.
"Yer eyes air hon est as the sun, and I 'll be durned
ii I'ni gain' ter suspish agin' ye till I hes better
rea son than I have seen yit."
"Thank you . It is good to feel that I have a
friend."
" Somebody besides Jesse James, too. He is HailColumby on the sBoot, and I reckin he sticks by hisself and his brother Frank pretty .good. But I'm
durned if I keer to depend on him for a pard."
"He is a brave man, and can be true to a friend,
when he is sure that a friend is true to him. But I'
take it that he has found real friendships a pretty rare
article. It embitters a man to have tho se he believes to be true prove false."
"That's right. That's why everybody hates a spy,
and thinks death too g-ood for one."
Again Melton Gay gave a keen glance at the face
of his companion .
It almost seemed to him that Dave Wheeler had a
lurking suspicion that the young man mig ht not be
just what he seemed-th at 'there might be an unstated rea son for the good words spoken for J essc
James.
They approached nea rer to the bank building, but
from a narrow street that had been laid out to the
r ea r of the main thoroughfa re of the new town.
The structure in ·which the bank had been established was two stories in height, built of wood, but in
all respects the most substantial of any building tl1at
had yet been completed in the place.
Several others of a better character were being
built, however, a nd in one of these Grimes intended
t ci kn-e the banking rooms as soon as they were
ready.
.
He had, hm\7ever, taken pains to have the build~
ing which he was then occupying made as stanch as
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is evidently a duplicat e of a messag.e of which four
others, at leas t, have bei·en fired in different direction s
to be picked np by any chance. There are not many
honest-c itizens abroad, probably , but it is certain that
the informa tion will be circulate d, and that I am li kely
t o be shot from ambush at any moment ."
" O nly a durned g aloot would do that."
"If I am a spy, I deserve it."
"So ye do. But I don't swaller the suspish. Grimes
is nutty, he is. If I was you, I ' d g it a good hoss and
swipe onter th er gal, git spliced in some other town
an d tell the old ge nt to whistle."
"I shail never leave this t ovvn alive. There will be
a hundr ed r eady t o shoot me within a few hour s, and
there is little show of escaping ."
"It is givin' ye no fai r shake, durn it. Ye're entitled to a trial, if it is no bett er than before Judg e
Lynch. Say, youngs ter, I reckyme nd that ye take a
hoss and lig ht out. "
''A nd so confirm suspicion ag ainst me?"
"No use of bein' thought innocent after ye' re dead.
Bust it all !-g it a g it on ye!"
"And leave the g irl I love."
·" Go straig ht to Jesse J a mes and t ell him how ye arc
sitoated . Show him that message . If he's got the
honor that ye tell about he'll give ye a chance to git
outer the town, and help ye to take the gal along be· sides. TI1en, when yer air in a persish to pro_v e that
yer air all right, waltz back inter town with yer wife,
ante up with the proofs and make her dad scrape his
knees on the doorstep ax in' yer fo rgivene ss-that is,
if he happins to be livin', which I doubt. J esse Jame;,;
is g oin' to shoot Noel Grimes inter sho estrings afore
he leaves the town, onless I'm mistook ."
" That must n.ot be. I will stay here, if for no other
pm-pose th an to protect No el Grimes."
hereby
is
izen
cit
"Yer durned fool! "
To ·whom It May Concern: E very honest
informed that I, Noel Grimes, believe that a spy info rmed J esse
"He is the fathe r of Mabel."
J a mes, the desperado, of a chance for a rich h2ul in this town,
'"Whate r that? She didn't pick him out fo r a
ppearing
and th at the spy is no ot her than th e young, plausible-a
at
shot
be
father. All's fair in courtin' and cussin' ! Git a git
man call ing himself Me lton Gay. I advi se that he
sight!
on ye, I say!" .
(Duplicate N o. 5.)
Melton Gay, like one in a dream, led the way back
t o the principa l street.
CHA PTER VI.
A s they passed a corner buildin g t hey saw a man
standing conceale d in an ang le, with an arrow in one
"H TS F RIEN DS ARE FOES, WHILE H IS F OES ARE FRIENDS. "
hand and a slip of paper in the other.
"Gee-whillikins !" exclaim ed D ave \ Vheeler, as the
He had picked up one of the duplica te messages.
significa nc e of the writing dawned upon him.
loo ked up, recog nize d Melto n Gay, and, quick as
He
Meld
" N ow what do you think of me?" demande
a fl ash; pulled a revolver.
ton.
A yell burst from the lips of D ave Wheeler.
"Why, th at tell s me, if I'm an honest citizen, to
" Don't ye shoot, cuss ye!" he cried.
shoo t ye at sigh t !"
ng!
Ba
"Well, yo u see me."
bullet thudded in a wooden wall at the back of
he
'f
un!"
"But I ain't g ot no g
" Nor have I, or I should be tempted to turn the Melton Gay.
" ]\.fake for cover, or ye're a goner !" yelled
muzzle again st my own breast. "
eeler.
\i\/h
"
"Yer'd be a dnrned fo ol t o do that.
!-- again.
Bang
this
since
much,
ry
ve
matters
"It wouldn't hasten

possible, against any possible attack by desperad oes,
which continge ncy he had seemed to foresee from
the start.
Melton Gay had the best of reasons for believing
that Mabel was in the building wi th her fat her. He
was in a fe ve r of impati ence to open commun ication
with her.
He knew that Mr. Grimes would be very anxio us
in her behalf, and he felt that the man's favor might
be gained in some degree if he- Gay- were to do
::.omethin g t o secure her safety.
Th e building was su rmount ed by a cupola, with
four windows.
As Gay g la·nced toward this, he saw somethi ng
dart from one of the windows, flying obliquely upward.
]11e ne.x t moment the object fell in the narrow
nce from where they were standa short dista
'
.street,
mg .
It was an arrow, and, as Melton spra ng to pick it
up, he saw that there was a slip of paper tied on near
th e feather end of the missile.
" Wall, ·wall!" ejaculat ed Dave Wheeler .
Melto n stri.pped off the paper, a nd found th at a
message was written on the inside of it.
As he read it, his face became as white as a sheet,
·
and ther e was a husky sound in his throat.
vVheeler watched his counten ance curiously, but
asked 1110 question s.
TI1ere was a mom ent of silence. Then Melto n Gay
looked his compani on in the face.
"You have just promise d to tl'ust me. Read t his,
and I will know whether or not your confiden ce is of
·th e sort to stand a te st. "
Wheeler scanned the plainly-w ritten message ,
which was as follO\vs :
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Melton fell. At the same time a scream rang from then recognized Melton Gay. He saw blood on the
a window over the bank.
face of the latter and demanded:
\iVheeler saw a face at the window, and knew it was
"\iVho pulled a gun on you, young man?"
Mabel Grimes.
"The one you just shot."
He saw her throw up the sash and step out on the
''He was a citizen of your town. "
broad sill. The di stance to the ground wa s not g reat,
"And he shot me because he was informed that I
~nd yet not many girls would have dared to make the
am a spy in your employ."
3ump.
Dave was watching the countenance of the bandit
But she did not hesitate. She caught hold of the king, hoping that the latter would speak the word
sill with her hands, got on to her knees, and sei let which would clear the young man of the charge.
herself down at arm 's length. Then she dmpped.
James opened his lips, then closed them grimly.
By this time Wheeler had reached the side of Mel- Not for a minute did he speak, and then it was only
ton Gay, <md raised him from the ground.
to say : ·
The bullet had grazed his temple, stunning him
" Well, he has got his medicine. Rather tough, I
temporarily. He quickly opened his eyes, and would suppose, to leave you o n parole without a gun to dehave sprung to his feet.
fend yourself with. If I was quite sure of yo u, I
The man who had shot him made a leap toward mig ht trust you with a shooter. Who is this g irl?.
them. Dave sprang up, a blaze of fory in his eyes.
' A sweetheart of yours?"
Bang-bang!
Melton Gay hesitated.
Two shots fr-0m the citizen's re volver. But the
" Yes, she is to be my wife," he answered.
lead was thrown away, though the range was short.
"\iVho is she?"
The next moment \iVheeler had him by the throat,
"The daughter of Noel Grimes."
,
flung him to the ground, punched him betwixt 'the
"\Vho has barricad ed himself and three of four
eyes, churned him up and down, and otherwise made other idiots inside of that building, with an idea of
him wish that he had not been so prompt in obeying keeping me out!" rasped Jesse James.
the command given in Grimes' message.
Then he turned on the girl, his fierce eyes making
Mabel Grimes reached the side of Mel.ton as the her sh rink cl ose to her companion.
la tter rose to his feet.
.
'"vVhy are you out here?" he demanded.
"O h! you are not killed!" she cried, as she flung
"I saw Mr. Gay fall when he was shot, and came to
he rself in tlQ his arms.
his aid."
1
"You come to me, Mabel, after the charge made
"And does your old mian know of it?"
against me by your fat her !" he exclaimed.
"No. I was upst:iirs in the same building."
" I know it is not true. I tried not to have him Clo
"You have good nerve-take afte r him, I suppose . • ·
it. But .you know nothing can restrain him from act- Now, you might as well stick by the young fellow, for
ing as he believes to be best and right."
there'll be no quarter for Noel Grimes, whether his
dukes
are up or down. And-but I want you to come
" I know. But you are not safe here. Jesse James
·
and his men are in possession of the t·own. You are with me, miss."
"What is wanted?" demande·d Gay.
unsafe on the street."
"Don't worry yourself, youngster-I won't elope
"But you will be shot by the citizens as soon as this
·.vith
yout sweetheart. But she has got to answer a
message sent out by my father gets circulated. And,
besides, are you not in as much danger from the out- question or two, or it may go hard with her. Gome,
girl."
laws as anyone?"
The outlaw chief leaned down from his saadle and
" Dav e Wheeler and I are at liberty on parole. We
• ha d to agree to take no hand against the bandits seized her by the arm.
while they remain in possession of the town."
"He will not allow harm or insult to come to you,
Mabel,"
said Melton, reassuringly.
\iVheeler had released the man who shot at Melton,
but not until he had disarmed him.
With that she allowe d the bandit to lead her away
At the moment three horsemen wheeled into the to a little distance. Then he paused, and she once
side st reet. One was J esse James, and as he saw the more felt his fiercely-searching eyes on her face.
citizen whom Dave had just set at liberty he coolly
"Miss Grimes," he said, his tone respectful in spite
raised a revolver and shot him dea·d.
of its sternness. "You mailed a letter this morning
Another scream from Mabel Grimes rent the air.
directed to th e sheriff of this county. You remember
"Ho, ho! petticoats!" cried Cole Younger, who had about it?"
a weakness for the fairer sex in general, sometimes to
"I remember mailing a letter," she answered.
the detriment of his ability as an all-around des"You know who it was for?"
perado.
"I noticed the name on the envelope, but I didn't
The keen eyes of Jesse Jam es fell upon Mabel, and lrnow that it was the C·Otmty sheriff."
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, "You deny ha\'ing anything to do with writing the
·
letter?"
"Certainly I did not write it."
"Who did?"
"It was given me to mail by my father. But I doirt
think he wrote it. The address was not written by
him , I am sure. " ·
"I asked you who did write the letter, not ·who
didn't. Stick to the point."
"I don 't know who vvrote it."
"Non sense, miss! Probably you are not lying, but
! shot a woman once, abc;)Ut two months ago, for trymg the same trick you are tryii1g to deceive me.
\Vomen don't like to tell a square lie that can be
nailed to them, because they're afraid to do it. But
they manage to get along with telling as little of the
truth as they can, and that is mighty little. It won't
do, mis s. vVho <lo yo u think wrote the letter?"
Mabel Grimes .did take after her father in the matter of nerve. The terrible eyes of Jesse J am es, the
bandit king, were looki ng into her very soul, she
knew th at.
over her ' but she
His terrible threat was hang ina
b
•
face.
his
raised her eyes bravely to
"I hav e told you all I know. You may shoot me if
you like to boast of ~hooting women!" she said.
His face did not change. If he admir ed her nerve
'
he did not show it.
"Do you mean to say, miss, that you don't even
have a suspicion who wrote the lette r I am inqui ring
about?"
"I have no reason to suspec t one more than another of the three clerks employed in the bank. If
the handwriti ng had been his, of course I should have
thought my father wro te the letter. But he did not
address it, and the penmansh ip vvas not familiar to
me. I really think it was handed to him by someone
w110 came into the bank just after the doors were
opened."
"I think so myself," admitted the outlaw, and the
words sounded as if he were speaking to himself.
"It is hard to get at a cursed spy-but I will know
the truth in this case, if I have to roast every man in
the town over a slow fire to get the truth out of him.
How about that lover of yours, Melton Gay?"
"I know it was not written by him."
"If you want to marry the fellow, and there is any
kind of a priest or minister in the place, better get the
knot tied, and then get out of town. I will give you
passports. He isn't safe here. And there will be a
grand blow-up befbre I go. That is all, girl."
"I know that his friends are foes, while his foes
seem t o have become his friends," said Mabel Grimes,
as she r eturned to Melton Gay:
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CHAPTE R VIL
SHO'l' ON 'l'HE WING.

It was afternoon .
There was not a public place in the town which was
not completel y in possessio n of Jesse Jam es and his
men, with the exception of the bank.
As. yet no attack had been made on this institution .
One of the outlaws had ventured to send a bullet
through a window, but Frank James, who was near
at the moment, said sharply:
"No more of that, Shep."
''What's the matter with makin' the richest pa rt of
the haul afore a crowd gits-toget her to make a fight?"
demanded the bandit who had fired the shot.
"Jess orders the doings in this town, and it is his
say. that go_es. There won 't any crowd get together
while Jess 1s mayor and his gang make up the city
cou ncil and police."
The stage driver got in a little late. In accordanc e
with the orde~·s of the outlaw leader, the stage had
?een !1eld up m the pass where it entered the valley
.
111 which the town was built.
There were several passenger s, some express of
value, and the. mail pouch.
T11 e passenger s had to give up their money and
watches_ afte: the usual style dictated by the roadaf;';'ent ot earlier days. But this was not the real part
ot th~ ga1-r:e; J ess~ Jam.es did not order, but merely
permitted 1t, allowmg his men who played it to hold
the booty. The real object was that the stao-e-driv er
should give up his weapons for defense and one of
the bandits take a place beside him on the box.
.
Th e mail was not to be meddled with.
J esse J::imes had ordered that no mail express or
individuals should be allowed to enter or 'to leave the
town except by his leave.
The stag e-driver would have made resistance had
he dared, .but the name of Jesse Jam es was enough
to make h1111 understan d that obedience to the letter
was the only chance for life.
Af~er t!1e mail w~s delivered at the postoffice the
bandit chief looked 1t -over as he had done that which
was to g? out.. He would not allow the postmaste r
to touch 1t until he had first assorted it.
He had a pouch made up immediat ely to go out.
of the reaular
One of his
b
. own 111en took the place
stage- cl n ver.
Th~ latter ventured to expostula te.
He trembled in his boots after he had done so
however, £.or he expected his punishme nt would com~
in the shape of a bullet.
But Jesse James dealt out surprises of more than
one kind. ·while his fierce eyes met the shrinking
gaze of the stage-driv er, he demanded :
"You carry the mail for the governme nt under a
·
contract, don't you?"
sure."
".W hy-why,
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"And you are under bonds to deliver the pouch in brother, Jesse Jam es found Sodger Jim slinking togood order at both ends of your route?"
ward the rear of a building near at hand. ·
"'{es."
"Come here," ordered the outlaw.
"Well, if you go on the box and fail to report that
"Y as, I was ercomin' ," said the pilgrim, hastily .
the pouch has been tampered with, and that the one pointing his toes toward James.
_
to come back will be, then you will forfeit your bond.
''It looked more as if you were trying to sneak out
If you can't go at all, you won't be held responsible. of my sight. Where were you going?"
I'm shoulderin<Y this business, and the thing for you
"I-I was er-goin' to Bill Williams', to git someto do is to kee~) out of it, or you will be accused of thin' ter take the sorter gorn feelin' outer my stom;i.cting as a secret member of my gang. See the ick."
roint ?"
"Liar !-take that!"
"You bet!"
Jesse James leaned suddenly from his saddle and
"That's all, then."
hit the bum with the butt of his revolver, sending him
This occurred a short time after the finding of the reeling across the street.
warninomessaO'e
of which several duplicates
were
The pilgrim fe11 full length, and for a moment he
b
;:, '
..
shot out from the top of the bank bmldmg by order wobbled clumsily on the ground. Then he got up,
of Grimes, the cashier.
whimpering like a boy who has been thrashed.
Havinr, seen that no warning of the condition of
"You agreed to spy for me and to tell me only the
affairs couki leak out of the town by means of the truth. You said you would belong to me as long as
mail or stage, the bandit king made ready to attack I might need the services of a sneak. Now I find you
the bank.
up to something that you were going to lie to me
Mounted on his horse, .he rode entirely around the about. I might as well blow out your brains, and buy
building.
up somebody that has more in his head."
As he was returning to the main street he saw what
"Oh, Lawd !-don't-don't! I'll own up I Give
appeared to be a dove or pigeon fly from a window at me one more show,
Mister James!"
the top of the building.
"\Vhere were you going, then?"
He saw the b.ird rise almost directly upvvarcl after
"To-to ther bank !"
fiying clear of the building.
"To the bank? How did you expect to get in?
Jesse James' eagle eyes took note of the peculiar And what business have you there?"
behavior of the pigeon, and his mind 'instantly sus"I goter a message from my friend-I mean, from
pected the cause.
Mr. Grimes."
Up went his Winchester.
"How did you get it?"
Crack!
"It drapped right at my feet as I was passin' cluss
The pigeon came fluttering to the ground.
to the buldin' ."
It was dead when it alighted, and Jesse James
"Let me see it."
reached the spot where it fell almost as soon as it
Sadger Jim was white as a sheet. He pulled a
touched the ground.
scrap of paper out from among the rags which he
He picked up the bird, and in a flash he had de- wore.
tnhed a closely folded message which had been tied
"It says that I'll be a dead man if I shows it to ary
to one of its legs, and almost entirely concealed by soul in the univarse !" he whined, as he handed it to
the feathers.
Jesse Jam es.
It was directed to the sheriff of the county, and
The latter read it at a glance.
briefly stated the fact that Jesse James and his gang
It briefly directed Sadger Jim to go into the house
hacl attacked the town, and were in possession of it, which stood nearest the bank, descend the cellar
only the bank having failed to surrender.
stairs and by means of a passage go from there into
The message was signed by Noel Grimes, and fol- the basement of the bank building.
lowing his name were the letters: S. S. D.
·when the latter was built a store had been opened
"Secret Service Detective, eh!" muttered the chief in the riooms since occupied by the bank. The proprietor lived in the house alluded to. A shallow celof outlaws.
"And that explains why he has been so sharp and lar or basement had been dug at the same time for
so nervy as to give me more trouble than I usually both house and store, and a passage for communicameet! Quite a scheme, for an officer to come here tion behveen them left ·open.
aud go into a line of business that would be sure to
There was a door between, and since the banking
attract the gentry of my cloth, just for the chance of rooms were opened this door had been nailed up.
heating us!. And the sending out of a message in
Few knew even of its existence.
this way is rather good, too-if it had only worked."
Probably Grimes had waited in vain for some one
\Vheeling again, intending to give orders to his to approach with whom he might commw1icate in
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this way, and the mission which he wished Sadger ter trembled under the fierce eyes which, it seemed
to him, were capable of reading bis most secret
Jim to perform will be explained later.
thoughts.
this:
was
message
brief
the
of
line
The co ncluding
''Do you suppo se that that bank, with only Grimes
"If the citizen · into whose hands this message is
sent shows it to any other living· soul, his life .will be and two or ·three assistant s, can hold out against me
and my men when I get ready to order him to open
forfeited as a traitor!''
the doors?"
handwriting
the
but
unsigned,
was
message
The
"I reckon they kaint, Mister J am es."
was that of Noel Grimes.
"Do you reckon I'll show any quarter to them
"Another from this secret service man!" muttered
when they come to throw up the sponge?"
Jesse James.
"I reckon not."
"I beg parding, but I didn't understand yer last re"You are reckoning about right, Sodger Jim. Now,
mark," drawled Sadger Jim.
"That doesn't matter, I aHow, if you understand I 'm going to let you do what Grimes just asked you
t o <lo in the message you picked up. You will stay
the clip I gave you just now."
"Lawe!, but I ain't er-blamin' of yer, Mister James. long enough to find what he wants of you, and also
I air so absent-minded that it takes a rap now and just how many men he has inside to help him fight.
Then you will come back and report to me."
then ter keep my wits erbout me."
"Oh, Lawe!! Grimes'll Jam me!"
"You will get something heavier than that if I
"Let him lam!"
going
were
You
again.
traitor
the
playing
catch you
"He mayn't Jet me out."
to obey this order from Grimes, when you knew that
" You'll have to manage to get out."
you had sold yourself to me. Now, if I turn my Lack
"What if I kaint ?"
·
on you, you will play the sneak aga in."
"You'll die with the re st of them inside."
"I sw'ar, solemn as a parson, that I won't do noth"Oh, Lawd !"
in' er the kind."
"Now get a move on you. "
"Your oath is nothing. It isn't worth the wind
"How-how soon ye expect me to come back and
you blow out in u tterin g it. Fear is the only thing
that will count with a coward. Now, look you here, report?"
"In an hour, at the outside; in half that time if posSadger Jim!"
sible."
"Yas, I'm er-lookin'."
"Lawd !"
"The next sign of treachery that I see in you will
pilgrim slunk away.
The
I
and
head,
worthless
your
through
bullet
send a
A g'ood many schemes for satisfying the demands
won't stop to ask a question. You will find that my
of Jesse James without ri sking his precious life flitted
word is good, if yours is worthless."
throug h the none too brilliant brain of Sodger Jim.
"Law·d, Mister James-"
But he rej ected them all. He knew he could not
i "Enough. Stick close to li1e now until I say you
may go. And keep your mouth shut, except when I fool the man who seemed to look into his cowardly
heart. At the same time, he dreaded to try to hoodask you to open it."
Grimes.
wink
Sodger Jim bowed his head in humility, and as the
there was no help for it. He sneaked into the
But
pilthe
street
the
along
slowly
rode
king of outlaws
grim<slunk over the same way at the side of the horse. house, as Grimes had requested.
In less than an hour he came back to J esse Jam es,
J esse Jam es t ook care that neither of them should
in soul as well as in body.
quaking
come within range of any of the windows of the bank,
king covered him with his revolver, and
outlaw
The
within
lookout
the
on
se
tho
of
one
that
for fear
said :
should catch a glimpse of them.
"Now for your yarn. Mind and keep it straight!"
He did some reconnoitering at a little distance, and
at the same time he was deciding upon a course
which, at first, seemed like a doubtful one to pursue.
CHAPTER VIII.
The clinching reason for accepting his own mental
THF, AT1'ACK ON 'l'HE BANK.
suggestion was uttered aloud:
Sodger Jim had done well for his master-that is.
" It can do no ha rm, even if he weakens and betrays
'
the bandit king.
for
sucit
If
plans.
my
of
nothing
knows
He
the truth.
But it had been a toug h job.
ceeds it may help me; if it fails, it will neither help
He had found Noel Grimes almost as hard to face,
Grimes nor injure me. It is a go. That fox of a
to lie to, as he had Jesse J am es.
and
secret service man will find that he has run up against
Grimes had questioned him like an attorney, and
it."
"What did ye say, Mister James?" drawled Sodger he had been careless with a pistol und.er the pilgrim's
nose. He had threatened Jim direfully.
~im.
But he had not t ound it hard to get out. Grimes
:The outlaw king turned upon the bum, and the lat-
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was ready to have him go, but there was so mething
he expected him to do, and there were some hard
ways of dying in store for Sadger Jim if he failed to
fulfill the commission with which he was charged.
The report was that there were three men with
Grimes in the bank. They were armed to the teeth,
and appeared recklessly indifferent to the death which
it appeared they were certain to meet.
For that Jesse Jam es would show mercy to any
who gave him extra trouble was hardly to be expected.
Jesse con sulted with his brother Frank, to whom
}1e for the first time oonficled the discoveries he had
n~ade in regard to Grimes.
" \i\Tell, he is a fox, isn't he!" exclaim eel the older
broth er.
'·He probably came to the town with the idea of
cleaning out the robbers and outlaws who are deadsure to gather in a new place in this part of the country. He may not have thought there would be a
chance to meet you and me, and on the other hand,
we may be the ve ry ones he was looking for, only we
got here before he expected us. You know when we
were last heard from it was in M issouri."
"He didn't count on seeing us quite so early, I
reckon,'' was Frank's comment.
"Another point: he has th r e ~ men with him. It
don't take four me11 to do the business of a new bank
in a place of this size. That means that they are
dep uties masquerading."
"Do you believe it ?"
"There isn't a doubt. Ordinary bank cle rks wo uld
have scuttled out of there as soon as they heard that
we had struck th e town, and pleaded with us to take
charge of their guns. They cav\ easy. Grimes has
shot one man who tried to hold him up, and he made
no fuss about it. His clerks are made of th e same
stuff. That is why I have been a little slow about
cleaning out the bank."
"But she gets cleaned out just the same."
"Yes, and before another sunrise. You know we
planned to sojourn here a couple of days, and to run
thin gs to suit ourselves while we were here, just for
the novelty of the thing. "
"The citizens didn't put up enough of a fight to
make it lively."
"Wait till we get into a shooting match with that
Grimes. He has three men with him, and I' ve made
up my mind that every man of them is a deputy under
the county sheriff, specially appointed, and trained in
the business. No ordinary bank clerks would undertake to back up Grimes against you and me and our
Crt')Wd.''

"Looks like it. But when do we begin the game?"
"In a little more than an hour it will be dark. That
is our time. A half-dozen of us go. in and take possession, while others are shooting at the windows
from the outside."

" Go in a nd take possession, eh! H ow?"
"By way of the passage that Sadger J im got in and
out."
"Correct! Jess, it will be a ~10t minute when we get
in. Gi:imes will die game!"
"I don't want to shoot the man if he can be taken
alive."
"Thunder! It will be tough to get him that way."
"He is worth more to me live-weight, instead of
killed and dressed. But we"ve no time to Jose.
There's a chance of some smart Jimmy in the town
thinking he can drive a crowd against us, and hustle
us over the bo rders. There is only one way to keep
them down."
''S hoot every cuss of a citizen that ventures out of
door_s."
"Yes. Don't shoot women unless they act susp~
cious. But if you catch any of them prowling around
pull 'em in and we'll find what they're up to. Terror
will keep the town qui et while we tarry here."
They separated.
Jesse James gave orders to several o.f his men to
keep up a scattered shooting at the windows c1f the
bank.
This would hold the attention of the inmates, and
prevent them from taking any ri sks. It would prevent any communication with the citizens outside.
Jesse kept Soclger Jim close to his side, fearing that
he might sneak into the building and warn Grimes of
the plans to capture the bank.
In this enterprise Jesse Jam es had the largest gang
of men employed that he had called together fo r a
long vvhile.
The prospects were in favor of a fair haul in the
way of treas nre, as they did not intend to leave much
in the town that they cared to take away.
A t the same time, Jesse knew that there were
officers in that part of the country who had boasted
that the Jam es boys could not scoop everything out
that way after their style farther east, in Kansas and
Missouri.
They meant to show that all parts of the country
were the same to them, when it came to working a
clean-out.
Meanwhile, Melton Gay, Dave Wheeler and Mabel
Grimes had beaten a retreat to the eastern end of the
town, where the girl was left with a fami ly where her
family had boarded when they first came to the place.
Gay had resol ve d not to accept the proffered passports from Jesse James for leaving the town.
He kn ew that to have done so would have clinched
the suspicion of his being a spy in the employ of the
bandits.
Besides, Mab el did not wish to leave the town until
the fate of her father had been d.ecided.
Neither did she wish now to be un der obligations
to J esse James, the outlaw.
"Pair of cussed fools! " was the comment growled
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out by Dave \i\Theeler, when he and Gay
once more
A brief twili ght flush linge red on the land
scape ,
enter ed one of the stree ts in the vicin ity of
the bank . and vvhile it laste d it beca me stran gely still
in the be"You and I have guns with us, anyh ow,'' said
Gay. leagu ered town.
"Ble ssed little g ood they' ll do us with lead
in our
Not a citize n vent ur ed to stir abro ad.
heart s."
Ther e was not one of the half- doze n stree
ts vvhich
"\Ve may weat her the storm , and leave the
town was not patro led by one of the outla ws, who
acted as
with color s. flyin g when the battl e is over ."
a polic eman of the m ost dead ly sort.
"Wh at good i~ a gun if ye kain t use it?
\ i\T e're
It was not their purp ose to arres t and lock
up anyunde r paro le not to vamo ose with out perm
ish from one see n maki n g susp iciou s mov emen ts.
T h eir orJesse ; nyth er can we shoo t Je sse or his men
; nyth er ders were to shoo t, and to shoo t to kill.
can we shoo t anyb ody belo ngin ' in the t own,
'thou t
\ Vhee ler and Gay met one of these , but Dave
bein' spec ted of bein' in leagu e with J esse.
no\ Ve' re ticed that the band it seem ed to r ecog n ize
his comnyth er boss es ner steer s, and \Ye don' t
carry ther pani on with a faint , signific:in t look .
bran d of nyth er one ranc h ner anot her,
and any
Da r knes s fell S\1·iftly.
,
durn ed g'lo ot kin rustl e us that takes a notio
n ."
Then J esse and Fran k Jame s, acco mpan
ied by
Melt on Gay laugh ed.
,
Han k Stan and t\vo oth ers, ente red the
secre t pasThe quain t philo soph y of hi s partn er could
not de- sage from the dwel lin g to the bank .
press his spiri ts then. Mab el Grim es had testif
ied unCrac k--c rack -cra ck ! soun ded from withi
inista kably to t he stren gth of her love for
n!
him, and
that made all el se in the_w orlcl seem brigh t.
He felt as thou gh he were proo f agai nst the
bulle ts
CHA PTE R IX.
of citize n or outla w.
A youn g man in love does n't feat bulle ts.
LAY I N G TUB MIN I'; .
But Dave Whe eler did not feel' that way.
Soclg er Jim, qu akin g wit h a terro r too g
They had, ind eed, obta ined revo lv ers, whic
reat for
h they word s, ha d been left- at the donr
of the dwel ling, by
had conc ealed caref ully abou t their perso ns
.
whic h entra nce to the bank was to be ga ined.
They well knew that Jesse Ja mes woul d have
them
One of the outla ws was left with him. The
disa-rmecl again if he knew it. But the band
bum
it chief wish ed in his hear t th at he had
a pisto l with a live
doub tl ess expe cted them to prep are
th emse lves cartr idge in it.
again st the susp iciou s citize ns, at least , for
that woul d
He migh t then have been temp ted to shoo
be no brea ch of paro le.
t the
band
it at his side and m ake a wi ld brea k for liber
"Noe l Grim es mu st be saYed, if any haza rd
tywill do such a brea k as on ly a cowa rd may
make in his desit," said Gay.
pera tion.
"\i\That kin we do with out brea kin' our
paro le?
But he had pro\' ed that t he revo lver was
You' re so durn ed sque amis h e1·bout hono
empt y.
r towa rd His ca se was hope le ss.
thet cuss of a band \t, that ud shoo t us
in t er whip "Oh, L a\\' cl !" he brea thed , as he hear d
lashe s jest ter amu se hisse lf, ef he happ in
th e [:rs t
ed to feel shots insid e, indic ating that the
terrib le foes Incl met.
thet wav. "
In reali ty, it \\·as not so hc:.cl as he thou ght.
"Ho~ur is hono r, and Jesse J ames respe cts
it when
Noel
Grim es and J essc Jam es were not yet fa ce
he find s it. He has seen so little of the real
to
artic le, face.
thou gh, that he doub ts abou t its exist ence
."
Ther e prov ed to be some one on the insid
"Yah !" snarl ed the old ranc h man, with oi1e
e of the
of his door to the pass age on guar d.
sidel ong look s at the face of his frien d.
vVhe n Jesse J ames , vi ho led the way, attem
He want ed to say some thing whic h the
pted to
othe r open the door , there was a sha
rp repo rt from the
woul d have little liked t o hear.
othe r side of it, and a bulle t splin tered a pane
Dave coul<l not help a susp icion agai nst th
l and, it
e youn g woul d seem , ol1gh t to have ente
red the hear t of the
fellow when the latte r kept refer rin g to Jesse
Jam es band it king , who was exac tly in ran
in such comJ Jlime ntary term s.
ge.
·
But Jesse Jame s only stagg ered . He stepp
He felt that there must be a good reaso n for
ed to
it, and one side, howe ver, and the next mom ent
if that re aso n was a secre t allian ce with
a kick was
the outla w deliv ered that sh ivere d the low er
part of the door .
chief, then Whe eler woul d not have scrup led
to obey
''Dow n with it, and shoo t the devil on the
th e orde r circu lated by Grim es.
othe r
side! " yelle d the leade r.
"I'd shoo t a du rnecl spy, ef he was my brot
h er !"
A rush vvas m ade. The door fell, crush ing
was hi s thou ght. And from that mom ent he
as if it
bega n to had been made of pape r.
watc h Melt on Gay shar per than he had ever
clone beBang !-fro m the n ervy guar d on the othe
fore, and with a real susp icion that enda
r side
nger ed the of it.
~oung man more than the latte r even
drea med .
One of the band its went down with a groa n.
The sun had set beyo nd the mou ntain s.
Then
the revo lver of J esse spok e its terri ble word
. The
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stairs, for there was a possib ility of shots being fired
guard fell" and clutche d at the dirt floor in a silent
from the other side, which they were not now aldeath spasm.
to return.
Then the rush vvas made, for the way into the bank lowed
James soon braced himsel f to rise to his feet.
Frank
seeme d to be clear.
Outsid e, there had been a steady fusillade from the
The basem ent of the bank buildin g was dimly
outiaw s posted in the street, and who had been
lighted with an oil lamp on a bracke t.
ordere d to shoot at the window s of the bank.
T11e James boys reache d the foot of the stairs toThe fire was ineffective, except to the extent of
gether and dashed up them side by side. Two of their
not leaving an unbrok en pane of glass in any of the
·
comra des followed.
window s on that side of the buildin g.
But at the head of the stairs there was anothe r
Althou gh the bandit s were not inform ed on that
~oor, and, like the first, it was secure ly fastene d.
point, the upper rooms of the buildin g were occupi ed
~ ·his was not all.
as a teneme nt by two differe nt families.
It was a heavie r door than the other, and when
There were no childre n, but there were two women
~ esse James flung himself agains t it, it did not show
and th eir husban ds, and the latter, cooped up by the
the slighte st sign of yieldin g.
relentl ess power wielde d by the outlaw s, were ready
er
A fierce oath burst from the lips of the young
enoug h to go clown and a ssist the cashie r and clerks
brothe r, and it was echoed by the elder.
in their defen se of th e bank.
"Barri caded! " hissed Jesse.
They had not been called upon to do so until
Bang !-from the other side.
before th e attack had been made at the baseshortly
a
A ·w inches ter bullet cut throug h, and this time
buildin g.
low ejacula tion of rage and pain broke from the lips ment of the
bandit s had two more foe s to conten d
the
Hence
of Frank Jam es.
had counte d on when planni ng the
they
than
He stagge red backw ard, and bti.t for the quick aid with
.
attack
the
of
of his brothe r, would have fallen to the foot
" \Ve have made a slick scoop in this town up to the
stairs.
strikin g Grime s and his institu tion," said
"Much hurt?" questio ned Jesse, with his lips close point of
his brothe r indicat ed that he was ready
when
Jesse,
to Frank 's ear.
his part of t he load again. "But here
er
should
to
g
bleedin
"I think not-b ut cmse the luck! I'm
we seem to have run up agains t somet hing that we
like a butche red calf!"
on. But the house has g ot to fall just
"Shot for shot!" hissed Jesse. And his own \,Yin- didn't count
it is merely a matter of using bigger
and
same,
the
cheste r passed a shot throu g h one of the heavy
the fort."
smash
to
guns
pan els.
be talking riddles , Jess," said Frank.
to
seem
"You
tell
to
side
other
the
There was no so und from
of here and I'll show you how we'll
out
get
us
"Let
wheth er or not the shot was in any way effective.
I want two of you to remain
stay.
But
them.
at
solve
and
Frank was assiste d to the foot of the stairs,
here, and so make sure that the game
the same time the other outlaw s poured a volley from on guard
doesn' t slip throug h our fingers at the last mome nt.
their Winch esters at th e door.
got to cave. I would rather g~t hold of
Ti1e panels were fairly riddl ed with bullets , but Grime s has
to have him pass out all the treasu re
than
alive
him
any
of
from the other side there was no re sponse
in the bank vault on condit ion that he should go
kind.
"No more waste of lead on a door," ordere d Jesse free."
Frank sent a quick, keen glance into the face of hi::;
Jam es.
of it was that he did not often
A hasty examin ation of Frank 's wound discov ered brothe r. The reason tone. I
in that
it to be compa ratively insig·nificant. It was a scratch hea:· Jesse speak
makin g of a terribl e resolv e-one
the
ed
indicat
It
even
not
did
It
arm.
left
his
over th e rib s under
foe who should stand in the way
the
to
ill
boded
crack a bone, and the blood that flo\ved was doubt- that
ent of any of his design s.
less some of the worst in bis body- and all of his of the accom plishm
Young er and Starr were left to guard the baseblood was bad enough , as his foes had long ago found
ment, with orders to kill any man who should atout.
h.
There is someth ing about the effect of a bullet tempt to pass throug
nding the bank were directe d to
surrou
s
outlaw
The
proof
out
all
wound that seems to weake n a man
contin ue occasio nal firing at the window s of the buildportio n to the appare nt import ance of the hurt.
keep the inmate s occupi ed.
It was so with Frank James. He had to sit down ing, to
way to the postoff ice and genera l store,
the
On
on the lowest stair, while Jesse stanch ed the flow of
for the first time broke the silence .
blood and stuck on a. strip of plaster with styptic cot- Jesse
"I'm going to wake up this sleepy young town ,
ton , which he always carried with him for use on himwhile I put a few of its pig-he aded citizen s to sleep
self or a comrad e, in case of need.
"
(The other outlaw s also retreat ed to the foot of the Frank.
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"I recko n eel you were simm ering somethim.g, Jess.
"You mean , that we must shoo t from ambu sh?"
"
"I'm goin g to take what blastin g powd er or dyna
"If ye think ye can draw and snap quick er than
he
mite th ey happ en to have in the . store . If
they can, step out and face him and tell him what ter do
haven't eithe r, two casks of gunp ov\·de r \\'ill do."
with his duke s. But I recko n that woul dn't be
the
"And blow up the bank ?"
sures t way to keep Grim es from bein' blow ed
into
"Yes ."
kin g dom come !"
"A g'o od idea. But if the citize ns ha ve any nerv
Melt on Gay had a terrib le altern ative to choo se.
e,
that w ill stir them to make a de spera te effor t to
rustle us out of the town ."
"Let th em rustl e. vVe'll be throu g h here by that
CHA PTE R X.
time any how. But th e quick er it is clone , th e bette
TI-IE ACTIO N OF GRI M ES.
r.
That Gr imes is a fo x tha t will make a run to
some
To the credi t of Melt on Gay be it said that the danoth er hole if he has a n ho ur's notic e. "
ge
r to his own life did not enter into the ment al argu"vVo n't you gi\·e him a chan ce to surr end er withment
which would decid e his oours e of actio n.
out the blow -up?' '
I-:1e shrun k from the thou ght of even attem pting
"I will give him fi ve minu tes to do it in-th at's all."
to
take the life of Jesse Jam es.
"The re are wom en in the building, I recko n."
Hi s own life had be en saved by the band it king,
"Five minu tes will allo\v them to g et ou t. That
and
only a few hour s had elaps ed since the event .
is all the time I 'll give an ybod y unde r the ro of."
Besides, he was unde r a pledg e to make no hosti
They were qui te near the posto ffi ce when the outle
move again st the outla ws, and to take no part
law chief spoke thes e word s.
in opposition to t heir purp oses.
As yet the new t own had few stree t lights , and
the
To act on the sugg estio n of his comp anion woul
shadows were long and black in that local ity.
d
be to comm it an act of treac hery and a breac h
of his
Shelte red by those shad ows were the form s
of own hon or at the same time.
Dave ·w h eeler and M elton Gay, an<l to their
ears
It woul d be in a la wful cause, it is true, and in
came di stinc tl y every wo rd of th e terrib le threa
the
t of eyes of most men he woul d doub tless be
justified by
the band it king.
th e encl soug ht.
In a mom ent the outla w broth ers were beyo
nd
This was not all.
earsh ot, and then the hand of NI-elton Gay gripp
ed
Even
a shot from ambu sh mig·ht not kill the outla w
the arm of his comp anion .
chief.
"You heafd ?" he quest ion eel.
Jesse J ames had been shot at in that way more than
"I heere d," eehoecl the old rachm an.
once, and yet he lived.
"Noe l Grim es must be save d-he must have more
On the other hand , to boldl y confr ont him and
than a five- minu te wai'n ing."
order him to throw up his hand s woul d be an almo
"Jest as you say, youn gster , if ye can make a
st
go hopeless proce eding .
of it."
" It seem s impo ssibl e !" g roan ed Gay.
"It must be clone, no matt er what the haza rd."
"
Rath er slim prosp ect, I reclrnn. But I ain't iiwit"For got yer parol e pledg e, I recko n."
in' it. Let Grim es take care of himself. J esse
"This has noth ing to do with that. It is the savin
is gog in' to g ive him a chan ce to surre nder, and that
of a brave man from being merc ilessl y murd ered.
will
"
give him a show for his life, it is possible."
"Do ye recko n that Jesse Jame s will take inter
fer"Slig·ht chanc e, I fear. But if he could be warn
ence kindl y from y.ou and me."
ed
now, there woul d be a hope of his own wit show
"Wh at matt ers it how he will take it? It is life
ing
or, him a way. Ah !-he re come s Sodg er Jim,
slink ing
death to the fathe r of the wom an I love. "
after Jesse Jame s. He must be comp elled to conv
"All righ t-go ahead , then. Only it migh t be that
ey
the warn ing!"
some little diffikilties will turn up when it come
s to
"Goo d ernou g h !" grun ted vVhe eler.
doin' the warn in' ack. They 've left men on guard
,
The
powe rful hand of Dave gripp ed the arm of the
it's likely, and there are more statio ned outsi de
nigh pilgr im and jerke d him in amon g th e dee per
shado ws.
enou gh toget her to make it diffikilt to signa l in
any
At the same time Jim felt the muzzle of a revol
way. Ther e's on'y one idea that pops inter my
ver
head again st his temp le, and that kept him from
that's 'a t all prom isin'. "
lettin g
out the howl of terro r that rose to hi s lips.
"\iVhat is it?"
"Don 't ye let out a whim per, Sodg er !" whis pered
"Sho otin' of his hi g hnes s, Jess J ames the next time.
Dave .
he show s his ug·ly mug . Air ye a fair shot? "
"Law d !"bre athed Jim.
Gay wa s silent. Ther e was a gteat strug gle in
his
"The
y're goin' to blow up the bank . Grim es
heart . Noel Grim es had been little of a friend
to the other s insid e of it will git h'iste d at the same antl
him; yet he regar ded the man as an exam ple of
blow,
cour- onles s they' re warn ed. You' ve got to
warn 'em.
age and integ rity, what ever mista kes he migh t make
. You' re the lacke y of Jesse Jame s, and you'v
e got tb
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."
"Du rn it!-i t ain't writ out. It's in my head
ye're
that
ye
stop
to
tries
that
men
his
of
any
tell
"The n tell it."
git the
dunn o
sent by Jess with a mess age to Grim es. D'ye
"Law d !-he 'd kill me! Let me along , or I
idee ?"
what 'll be to pay."
wit. It
"Oh, Law d !-I kain t !"
Som etim es half-wit serve s bette r than keen
have
I'll
"And
.
a.ir of
the
by
ived
"Jes t as I told ye, Gay, " said Dave
dece
us to the was so in this case. Star r was
not
did
he
and
Jim,
to shoo t the cuss now, so' t he won 't betra y
er
Sadg
earn estne ss on the part of
.
mble
disse
to
band its."
gh
enou
wit
for
it
Jim. give the latte r cred
com e it
"Law d-La wd ! I won' t, I won' t!" chat tered
"Go alon g, then. But I reck on you won 't
"I'm goin ' to shoo t ye!"
age! '' over Grim es, just the same ."
been
"I'll kerry the mes sage -I'll kerry the mess
He got to the door wher e Fran k Jame s had
ked.
knoc
"Sur e?"
then
and
,
listen
to
ed
paus
shot. Here he
r side.
"Yas , yas- to save my frien d Grim es!"
He hear d a sligh t mov emen t on the othe
iintim
was
Dave
:
bled
mum
Melt on Gay was writi ng it while
and
, it was Then he put hi s lips to the crack
for ye.
"dati1:g the mess enge r. Scra \vled in the dark
"It's me- Sod ger Jim! I've got a mess age
been
neve rthel ess as plain a mess age as need have
on."
reck
I
Save yer lives,
thing
writt en.
The door open ed and the muzz le of some
ng
amo
it
hid
he
and
It was give n to Sadg er Jim,
r quak ed stare d Sadg er Jim in the eye.
his rags. But he was quak ing as he neve
"Com e," said a voice.
as he
befo re.
Jim adva nced , and the muzz le back ed away
him at
re
befo
ar
appe
to
s
Jame
at
es£e
J
stare
to
cted
expe
cease
He
not
the out- vvent throu gh the door . It did nd him.
any mom ent, and he was mora lly certa in that
behi
d
that had him until the door was close
bum in
law woul d dema nd to know of ever ythin g
It was Grim es hims elf who oonf ronte d the
in
certa
lly
equa
was
He
.
rated
sepa
they
Jim his glan ce was
pass ed since
of the the dim light , and to the eyes of
that he woul d not be able to keep back a word
almo st as terri ble as that of Jesse Jame s.
the air
·
truth .
Noel Grim es was a shor t, stock y man, with
that
as well
le
musc
of
Yet it was true that he did not want to know
gth
stren
serve
re
t
try. of poss essin g grea
to
ed
refus
and
es
Grim
of
life
the
save
t
he migh
been as force of v\' ill.
been the
He reali zed that an impo rtant miss ion had
A hard man to nm up against, woul d,ha ve
se of the
.
intru stecl to him, and he sucld .enl); felt a sen
acter
char
of
verd ict of any read er
impo rtanc e of it.
"'Tro t out the mess age, Jim, " orde red Grim es.
had
r
latte
He did not love Je sse Jame s. The
"Y ere it is."
treat ed
quee r
knoc ked him clown two or three times , and
Grim es read it slowly, and his eye had a
Gay.
on
Melt
of
him like a dog all the tim e.
ture
signa
the
ed
fla sh in it as he notic
g ht.
.
nded
"Lav\·d !-bu t I hate the cuss !" vYas his thou
dema
he
?"
s
thi
you
gave
··\Vh o
"Get a wigg le on ye!" g rowl ed \,Yheeler.
"Mr. Gay. Dav e \!Vheeler was with him. "
as
st
almo
ed
mov
he
Sadg er Jim start ed off, and
"\!Vho else ?"
s been
fast as he could have clone had Jesse Jame
" No body ."
lver.
as you
there to prod him with the muzzle of a revo
"Do n' t lie to me abou t this, Sadg er Jim,
be
to
ed
seem
he
think
't
Don
s.
He met seve ral of the outla ws, but
pted have done abou t some othe r thing
on such urge nt busin ess that none of them attemdoin g that I am ig nora nt of your bein g pled ged to Jesse
came in
to detai n him. Inde ed, tl1ey thou ght he vvas
Jame s as well as to me. I know that you
r.
leade
their
for
sort
some
of
d
up."
ed
an erran
com- here as a spy the last time you show
a gun
"See Sadg er Jim wagg le his pins! " was the
"Law d !-bu t how could I help it? He hild
have
d
woul
he
men t of one.
and
',
doin
are
to my head jest as you
what
do
to
ed
"Goi n' to see his gal, I reck on," said anot her.
refus
had
I
if
s
scrap
blow ed me inter
n Jesse
"Ma ybe he has draw n a pens ion."
he aske d of me. Ye know what a repu tatio
how
keer
t
"Am ble along , Sadg er!"
don'
He
him Jame s has got, Mr. Grim es.
Such were the cries and rema rks that followed
·
"
to the many men he kills.
I'm not
as he made his way towa t'd the dwel ling next
"Nei ther do I, if they prov e treac hero us.
pity for
o~
e
sens
bank .
a
Jettin g you live now beca use I feel
you,
need
I
At the door he was met by Han k Starr .
iful.
merc
rally
you, or beca use I'm natu
had
you
when
"vVh at's the word , Sadg er!" grow led Starr .
you
killed
have
d
woul
that is all.. He
es."
Grim
see
and
with
up
go
stay
r
to
gote
"I
served him enou gh. Now , you will have
d blow on
"I reck on not, Sadg er."
me until the end of this affair, for you woul
ledg e
know
your
to
"I gote r. Jesse Jam es sent me, spesh ul."
come
has
the whol e busin ess that
this
ut
Abo
"'Go t a .mes sage ?"
you.
on
eyes
his
got
he
as
just as soon
You
.
"Yas ."
truth
t
mess age, you must tell me the exac
"Sho w it."

THE JES SE J AME S
must tell me what you suspe ct, as well as what you
know. Do you believ e that Melto n Gay sent me this
messa ge becau se Jesse Jam es order ed it, or on his
own respo nsibil ity? You are not a fool, thoug h you
are such a blame d cowa rd that one migh t think so."
"I don't recko n that Jess Jam es knO'ws anyth ing
about this messa ge bein' sent to ye."
" You really think Gay sent it for my benef it?"
"Yas ."
"\tVell, then, I may have been mista ken about the
fellow. Time will tell. It seems that he hasn 't been
shot, as I direct ed, and that seems to prove that he
has been prote cted by the outlaw s, who have had full
swing in the town. "
Grim es made the door doubl y secur e, and then
f.orcecl Sodg er Jim to go up ahead of him into the
banki ng-ro oms.
Thes e looke d like the inside of an arsen al, rathe r
than a bank.
There were more than a score of \Vinc heste rs, as
many revol vers and other small weapo ns. All the
articl es of furnit ure had been piled in front of the
windo ws, to guard again st the bullet s which frequent ly slippe d in throu gh the sl;att ered panes .
One man, woun ded, reclin ed on a settee . Three
other s were sittin g near, guns ready , faces fearle
ss
and grim.
"We have got to get out of here, or die the death
of -rats in a trap! " was Grim es' annou ncem ent.
CHA PTER XI.
'A REIGN OF TERROR IN TI-IE NEW TO'vVN
.

'f.he time occup ied in the writin g of the warn ing
messa ge by Melto n Gay, and its delive ry to Grim
es
by Sodg er Jim, was really brief.
Jesse Jame s, mean while , met with more difficulty
in procu ring the powd er which he wishe d to use
in
blow ing up the bank than he antici pated .
The stock of ammu nition at the store where the
posto ffice was kept had_run low. It had been the
inten tion . of the propr ietor to replen ish within
a
day or two.
But there was anoth er store in the town that
usual ly had a large r trade in powd er, and which
,
there fore, was bette r suppl ied. To this Jesse Jame
s
was oblig' ed tG go to obtai n what he requi red.
Then a team had to be found to cart the kegs to
the vicini ty of the house throu gh the· basem ent
of
which acces s to the bank was gaine d.
It was near 1;1idnight befor e these arran geme nts
were comp leted.
Just as the wago n with the kegs of powd er starte d
from the store, a horse man dashe d up the street and
halte d at the side of Jesse Jame s.
It was one of the men whom he had left in the
stree t near the bank. He was intens ely agitat ed, and
it was a mom ent befor e he could speak.
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"Com e, Jake, what sti cks in y-our throa t?"' demand ed the bandi t king, harsh ly.
'"I-I recko n that devil has given us the slip, some how! "
"v\!hi ch devil, curse you?"
"Grim es, in the bank!"'
"Ho\ \. can that be? Who ha s been playin g the
traito r ag·ain? By Heav en! I will h:ive every traito
r
Hayed ali ve, as fa st as I catch them , f rorn this hour
!"
"I don't know how it could happe n. Vv ~ have
<lone as you order ed in every thing ."
"It depen ded on the guard s I left at the door.
But they could not have been false . No, it had to
come by a \\·arni ng from some one- if he has rea11y
escap ed, which I doubt . And in any case, he can'
t
get clear of the town, unles s he has wings ."
"He is out of the build ing, I'm pretty sure of that.'~
"Com e-we will soon know ."
Jesse Jame s put spurs to his horse , and his broth er,
who was at his side at the mome nt, followed suit.
They were soon at the entra nce of the· basement~
where the guard s had been left.
There they found Hank Starr and his comp anion
lying on the dirt floor, one- the form er-gr oanin
g
dismally, while the other seeme d to be dead.
' Fran k Jame s rolled Starr r-oughly over on his
back; at the same time Jesse made a mad clash for the
!nner doors , up the stairs , and into the empty bank·
mg-ro oms.
A glanc e was sufficient to convi nce him that it
would be usel ess to look furthe r in the hope of find·
ing either Grim es or any of his comp anion s.
"He isn't th e sort to hide under a barre l, or stick
his head into a dark place, with the idea that he was
safe," excla imed the bandi t king.
The fierceness of the man's face, and the inten sity
of his tones , would have been appal ling could they
have been obser ved by one of his enemies.
He thoug ht of the wome n, who, it was possib le,
were at that mom ent crouc hing in terro r in the upper
,
rooms .
But he knew that they could tell him nothi ng of
what he wishe d to know .
"And it isn't in my line of busin ess to scare fo r
the sport of seein g helple ss peopl e tremb le," he
growl ed.
Yet the king of bandi ts little suspe cted that those
same wome n had been assur ed by Noel Grim es that
they would not be moles ted by Jesse Jame s were they
left in the house alone .
Indee d. Grim es well knew that the wome n would
be safer alone than with hi s comp anion s and himse
lf
under the same roof, since he was the chief objec
t
of the outla w's malice.
Jesse did not tarry sixty secon ds in the buildi ng.
Retqr ning to his comp anion s, he found 'that Frank
had succe eded in reviv ing Ha nk Starr. The comp an·
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the
d
naile
have
I
till
rest
r
neve
of town , I'll
ned to dest roy.
and mad e had been so -det ermi
ng,
belo
they
re
ed from
whe
ess
lessn
care
the
and
The com pani on of Han k Star r was reviv
for it that
he had
blow
ning
stun
the
the resp onsi ble ones pay the clear est price
from
the stup or resu lting
"
pay.
'to
e
mad
on the
t
be
ligh
can
e
d
flesh and bloo
thr·o w no mor
th of received. But he could
mou
the
of
out
than
d.
e
mor
guar
r
no
othe
were
the
s
The word
ayal than had
g obey ed by mys tery of the betr
bein
s
wa
r
orde
the
And
re
.
befo
king
it
es
Jam
band
e
Jess
Out upon the stree t wen t the
com
her
anot
ran
Fran k.
men
his
of
the town from one to anot her
The latte r ru shed out on to the stree t of
this:
to man , man d. It was
of Sodg er
like a cyclon e. The word pass ed from man r in an
"Pro claim a re\va rd for the disc over y
othe
the
to
e
and so from on e end of the plac
Jim, alive !"
dark and
incre dibly brief spac e of time .
The n thro ugh the new town , with its
guns
! of
:
cry
d
The re was a flash, fla sh! and bang , bang
weir
a
rang
ts,
stree
citiz en-d eser ted
dolla rs
at wide ly-sc atter ed poin ts.
"0-y ez !-o- yez !-o- yez ! One thou sand
de,
olice
aw-p
outl
unand
alive
Jim,
er
From door to dO'or rush ed the
Sadg
lock s turn ed to the man who brin gs in
man ding adm ittan ce whe re ther e were
issio n whe re hurt !"
acte r who
agai nst them , and ente ring with out perm
The re was mor e than one sha<ly char
seale d
rt
repo
p
shar
one
than
e
Mor
.
as well as
none
e,
ere
thes
ther e \Y
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intru sion . claim ed resid ence in the town
onde d to
resp
and
d
the doom of a citizen who resis ted such
hear
ded for his the followers of Jess e Jam es,
t but
doub
a
not
had
Mor e than one man of good cour age plea
they
For
the dead ly this offer of rewa rd.
be
ld
wou
er
lead
'
life, and told all the truth he knew to keep
boys
es
Jam
the
of
ise
th at the prom
lead out of his brain .
ble rei a n fulfilled.
safe in the
It was the beginni11g of a brief and terri
Mea nwh ile, J essc had gone thro ugh the
r than h~d
exce ptin g
sh,
ca
in
r
of terro r in the new tow n-a deep er terro
dolla
y
ever
bank , and foun d that
ws,
outla
the
of
nt
adve
first
the
take n
by
been
been insp ired
a smal l quan tity of cent s and nickels, had
·
.
.
twel ve hour s befo re.
ier.
ded the away from the bank by the cash
and
es
Grim
had
how
The warn ing reac hed the band its who guar
,
peril
Ami d the turm oil and
beca me
a
for
even
ing,
void
a
only ways of exit from the place, and they
in
d
eede
succ
his com pani ons
lie
to
ed
.
alert
seem
; doub ly
ure \vhich
pass out brief leng th of tim e, the capt
t?
'T hey were orde red to allow no pers on to
poin
y
ever
at
them
for
wait
in
in pers on
until eithe r Jess e or Fran k Jam es appe ared nst the
did cred it to the ne rve
pe
esca
The man ner of their
agai
to give the word . This was to guar d
es.
Grim
of
and craft in ess
brea k for
use of any kind of a ruse .
V\.' hen he, with his assis tants , mad e the
the
ped
pum
,
chief
it
s unless
shot
no
Mea nwh ile Jess e, the band
fire
to
liber ty, his orde rs had been
r.
~ruth from the lips of Han k Star
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abso lutel y nece ssary to save life. He
knew t ha '~
firino- in th at vicin ity woul d call othe rs to t
he spot, or
be likel y to do so. So some witn es s woul
d be likely
to escap e and spre ad the al a rm.
Thus had the sudd en onsl augh t been mad
e that
knoc ked th e o ut law g uard s insen sible . Ano
ther who
had been enco unte red outs ide was sen·e d in
the same
way. So had th ey gotte n clear of the imm~
diate vicinit y of the bank . Afte r that they went
111 a beeline towa rd one of the m o unta in ba rri ers
that walle d
the town .
One , only , lagg ed behin d, beca use he cou
ld not
keep up the pace .
That one was Sadg er Jim!
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D id Jesse Jame s me:in 1\·hat h e said? Jim
a sked
him self.
Jesse loo ked seri ous. and Jim decid ed that
it was
a ll right . J-:le was not a fool, but hi s fri g ht
had take n
a ll the sense out of him.
'"I s'pos e I had n't orter . teil ye," h e retur
ned .
"I supp ose you ha d orte r, Soclger. Ont with
it.
\!Vhi sky for the trut h: a qu icke r and more
m erciful
dose if vou li e to m e."
"Jt--it wa s th at youn g feller ."
"\Vh at you ng fello w?.,
''l\le lton Gay. "
The face of th e band it ki1!g was li vid .
"I-Ie sent the me ssag e to Grim es?"
"Him and t'oth er feller wit h him. "
"\\'h o was the othe r ?.,
CHA PTE R XII.
"Da, ·e \Vhe ele r. "
JESS E JAM B S ' SPY .
"And both were on paro le, and pled ged!
Curs e
· them !"
Jesse Jame s open ed the door s of the bank
, h ad the
Jim was silen t.
room s ligh ted up, and proc eede d to make
th at place
.. \Vas the mess age writt e n ?" Jesse aske d,
his head quar ters.
after a
mo ment, when he seem ed to have gain ed
He had scarc ely cl one this -and the hour
cont rol of
was not hi s feelin
g s.
much past midn io·ht -bef ore a shrin king
and plead o
"Y as."
ing indiv idua l was brou ght in by one of l11.
s 1nen .
'·Do you know what it sai cl ?''
It was S a dger Jim!
"No ."
'Wit hout a w•o rd Je sse J ames place d the
am o unt
"\!\"here were th ey when they g ay e you the
of the prom ised rewa rd in the hand s of
mesth ~ o~t law
sage ?.,
vvho had perfo rmed the servi ce. Then he
dism issed
.. Pret ty ni g h the po stoffice."
the m a n and so was the bum left alone , face
to face
"Can you tell me anyt hing m or e abou t it?"
with the' one who m he had been comp elled
to betra y.
"I recki n th at Grim es was surp rised t hat h
The outla w chief gaze d at his priso ner for
e sh ould
a full be san·e d
so " ·ell by Me lt on Gay? .,
minu te in silen ce. \!Vhen he at last spok e,
Jim start ed
as if a pi stol had bee~1 disch arge ? close to hi
"Lik ely he was. A nd so am I surpr i sed.
~ ea,~. .
Hav e
" \ i\T ell, yo u are wit h me agam , So_dger Ju:i,
yo u see n Melt on Gay sin ce G)·im es esca ped?
"
sa1_cl
the outla w, a faint ly moc king smile curlm
"Y-y as- onc t-j est a glim pse."
g his
bear ded lips.
"Did he have an y more mess ages for you?
"
"Nar y a mess age."
" L awe!!" quav ered Jim.
.
" Brac e up- I'm goin g to give you a chan ce
"Ver ,, well. Now I think I am close to the
to _live
secr et
and be happ y. I'm goin g to give you all
as
to ,.,;ho has been warn ing the town again
the whis ky
st me.
you will drink , and turn you loose to work
at your Melt o n Gay is th e man. But- wha teve r th ey may
old trade of beat i ng after I am gone . How
is that? " t hink here -h e \vas no t my spy. He got the secre t
" Law d !-bu t I reck ined ye'd sk in me clean
down from some one else. Ten thou sand fi ends !-w ould
to my nake d livQr !"
she do that thing ? A nd is t his girl- Mab
,
.
el Gri mes,
_ as she
"No -I'm a mild -tem pere d m an. Im likew .
calls herself-th e one who for thr ee yea rs
ise ot ·
was
the sort to be easily persu aded and foo
led. One, the same as a daug ht er t o me?"
Grim es has foun d that out- curs e hi1'n. But
Sudd enly the outla w chief paus ed in fr on t
yo u will
of Jim,
talk a iittle , won 't you, as a rew a rc! for
and
dem ande d:
m y kind ne ss?"
''Do you kn ow wher e Mab e l Grim es can be
fo und?.
Jim did not Imo\~ what to say,_ for the
Gav took her off some wher e in th e after noon
m oo ~ of
."
Jes se Jame s \Vas entir ely beyo nd hi s co mpre
': I don' t know . It mi gh t be o ut to K imbe
hen s10n.
riy's ."
" vVha t-wh at ye wan t me t·o say? " he aske
"
\Vhe re is that? "
d.
"Yo u carri ed a warn ing to Grim es, in the
"A hou se a t the east end of the town.
bank .
She ana
That was a neat thing for yo u to do, a nd
I expe cted Grim es Lised to boa rd ther e a spell ago. "
it, and I like you devil ish well for it! But
I'm just a
"Sho w me the way, ·and ambl e alon g as
fast a s
little curio us abou t it, just the sam e.
I want to your legs will let you. Here _:ha ve a drink of
this. '"
know who is the frien d of mine who sent
you with
Jin1 snatc hed eage rly at the proff ered flask
the mess age. \Vill you tell me?"
, and he
took a long ,pull at it. It put new life into
his limb s-,,
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Mount ed on his h o rse, he raced alo ng th e princiand h e felt like doing anythi ng t hat J esse J am es
pal stre et of the tow n, and his \iVinch ester spit o ut a
mig ht ask of him.
messag e whene ve r he saw a skulkin g fig ure
H e led t he way to th e dwellin g wh ere Melton Gay deadly
o r a shadow thro ugh a windo w with in. ·
utside,
o
ha d left Mabel.
Dawn fo und th e Jam es boys in p ossession of three
Here Jesse dismissed So<ilge r J im, but not empty priso ners-N oel Grime s and t wo of his fellow <le- ·
h anded, for he gave him his fla sk, wi t h all that it confen de rs.
tain ed.
d
di
He
knock.
s
hi
to
se
respon
uick
q
a
T her e was
CH A P TE R xrn.
not wait to be as ked in . He pushed t he tre mbling
woman aside, when she would have pa rl eyed with him
COKCLU SI0-:\1 .
a t the door. H e das hed into the house, a nd pushed
N oel Grim es had not b ee n taken witho ut hav ing
his way throug h room a ft er room.
up a good figh t, and thr ee of t he o utl aws ha d bitput
himThere was a low cry of terro r, and he found
· ten t he dus t befo r e h e was for ced to surren d er.
self confro nted by M abel Grimes .
unted,
mo
well
ons,
mpani
co
ur
fo
d
Fran k J a me s an
The room was li g ht, and her fear made h er pale.
in a comple te cir cuit around the to wn. The latde
ro
een
b
had
she
for
ose,
lo
hung
hair
ant
Her luxuri
buil t in a na rrow vall ey, a nd , as has befor e
was
ter
she
and
Her eyes we re bright ,
combin g it out.
there \Vere o nly t wo ways by which
looked fiv e years young er than she had done when he been stated,
t h horses could be obtain ed. A nd not many
saw her before , that aftern oon, on the str ee t. In- egr ess wi
car ed to ri sk a n endless climbi ng of th e
have
ld
d eed, at that tim e he had scarce ly no ticed her face, wou
eading a labyrin th of gorg es, from
thr
and
crags,
ever
had
for he had not dream ed that she was o ne he
whi ch escape wo uld be alm ost imposs ible, and sta rseen before , and her na me was strang·e to hi m. ·
yation sure.
" Inez M orena! " he exclaim ed.
It \Vas whi le att em pting to make their way throu g h
six
by,
me
ew
kn
you
name
the
was
that
" Yes,
like a possib le openin g th at Grim es and
· years ago. But fo r t hree years I ha\·e been th e what looked
ons had bee n surprised by Frank J am es.
adopt ed daugh t er of Noel Grime s. Y ou nee d no t his co m pani
es' co m rades fell, not to ri se again.
Grim
T wo of
as k me again who has been unfa ithfu l as your spy.
ws went down , an d it was Grimes
utla
o
the
of
hree
T
Cou ld I see thos e I love robbe d, and, perh aps, m urThe n Frank
ma n of th em.
ry
eve
d
droppe
\\"ho
my
away
dered ? My heart fa iled me , and I fl ung
was a short,
e
er
th
and
closed with him,
scru pl es and reveale d t he plans whic h you in part J ames had
ks.
roc
the
ng
amo
le
confided to me in_your letter askin g me to t ell yo u terrible strugg
The wound which F rank had r eceive d made t he
when the time was ripe for you t o r aid this t own. I
painful to hi m; but it at the .same tim ll
gave yo u t he facts as yo u asked me, as I was pledge d fight doubly
th e mo re despe rate, and Grimes quickly
to do. Th en I would have killed my self could I have r ende red hi m
ha d tackled a ma n wh o was mor e than
e
h
t
ha
t
r ecalled the misch ief. A 11 I could t:lo was to ·warn foun d
h for him in point of stre ngth.
matc
l
natura
a
er
aft
t hem-a nd I did t hat. Ancl y et . J esse J ames,
only wh en he fe lt the point o f F ra nk
up
gave
He
you
know
I
as
yo u have ta ken my life as a forfeit,
his th ro at.
wili now do , re mem be r t hat in my heart I have loved J ames ' knife at
t the captur e was mad e.
tha
so
It was
yo u th roug h a ll as if you vvere in r eality my fath er, as
s wer e t ranspi ring , and shortly
event
ese
th
hile
/
1
V
you see m ed to be for so long a tim e!"
of Jesse Jam es from th e presen ce
H er Yoice bro ke, a nd she coYere d her fac e with a fter the depa rture
Gay and D av e \i\Theel er arMelton
of Mabe l Grim es,
h er hands.
M ab el was stoppin g.
where
house
tl1e
at
d
She expect ed to die at t he hands of the fier ce man rive
betwee n Mabel and
ensued
ch
whi
ew
intervi
the
st
In
mu
death
at
b efore her, as surely as sh e expect ed th
of Jesse J am es,
visit
he
M elto n, th e form er t old of t
even tu ally come to her in any case.
own by him.
sh
ness
ciful
er
m
ed
th e un expect
For some time she sto·od with her head bowed an d and of
d to th e young
confide
she
time,
st
r
fi
he
t
r
fo
hen.
T
h er eyes cover ed. She th o ug ht that she heard a
before known
had
he
which
truth,
whole
he
t
man
mov ement on the par t of the man befo re her. A moo nly in par t.
m ent later, she raised h er face and looked.
L ong ago she had told him of h er ea rlier life-o f
lips.
her
A cry of amaze ment broke from
been left a waif in a town n ear the Kansa s
She was a lone-t h e bandit king ha d left her, with - her hav ing
th e cap ture and kiHin g of the drunke n
of
der...'.....
bor
out even a word of r eproac h o r the more deadly shot
and abusiv e .man who g ave her th e only home she
or blow !
kne w, by which event she had fallen into the
But the vengeful impuls es which had there been then
s with hands of the James boys' g ang.
s~bdu e d by the mem ory of t ender associa tion
She had been placed with an old neg ro woman by
the girl who had clun g to him fo r protec tion as a
J a m es, and abund a nt funds supplie d by him
child were no t to be quench ed in the breast of Je sse Jesse
for h er care and educat ion. He came often to the
[ames .
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hum ble d welli ng , and up to th e age of t hirteen she
had knmvn in him that which came nearest to a
fa ther's love of anyth ing in her ex perience.
In t hos e days t he ste rn ban di t chi ef oft en indul ged
in a froli c wi t h the b eautifu l li ttle I nez Morena. And
so had she know n, perhaps, as few ot h ers in t he wo rld
ever knew, that th ere \Vas a gentle and genial side to
the na t ur e of the man wh o was the t erro r of th e
bor der.
So much, as \veil as of th e less in te res ting circ un~
stanc es unde r which she came to be a do pte d by Noel
Gri m es, ha d been co nfi ded to Me lto n Gay. A nd it
was by this me an s t hat h e becam e awar e th at J esse
J am es ha d a better sid e to hi s nature.
Gay had pe rsonally met the hanclit king two years
before th e date of th ese even ts. und er circu mstances
whi ch 111?\le them almost frien dly fo r the time b ein g.
W ithout knowing who he wa s, ·M elton had then clo ne
Jesse J am es a personal fav or, such as many men,
stra nger s to each other, m ay at times r eq uire .
No w Ma bel -as she should more properly be
called-t·o ld M elton Gay the r es t of the tru t h.
Since separatin g fr o m J esse J a mes, ·whose bo un ty
she no lon ger r equired, she had kept up an o ccasional co rresponde n ce with him of a fr iendly char acter. \i\Then sh e had lea rn ed of sc hemes for hi s ca pture she had n ot h esitated to wa rn h im of them . believi ng th a t it was a d uty cl ue to one \Yho had beea so
much to her, a nd who had never r efu sed he r a kindness.
But it was after she ha d come to the new to wn
that h e fo r the first time r equired of her a service a pp rox imating to that of a spy. H e had asked her to
inform him concernin g the defensive condition of th e
town,' and the prospects of ob taining a g ood ha ul if
he sh ould make an attempt .
She had given him much informati on, but it was
with t he un dersta ndin g that he would not tak e life,
unle ss it wer e actua lly in self-defen se, and tha t h e
shou ld sp ~ re the lives of any who sho ul d fa ll in to hi s
ha nds.
During th eir correspon dence she had been addressed as In ez Morena, a nd, whil e h e knew that she
was und er the g ua rd ianship of a wealthy fri end, she
ha d, fro m m o tives o f prude nce, n ever told him t h e
nam e. O n t he o t h er hand , she did n ot know th a t
N oel .Grimes was a Secret Servic e det ecti ve.
This ex plains th e singular complicat ion s whi ch
led up to the dramatic events which have been r ecorded .
When she told M el ton of t he fa ct that she had,
even though r eluctantly and in a mod ified way, act ed
as the spy of Jesse J a m es, it was almos t with a fea r
that he would desp ise her for it.
But no such impulse for a moment entered his
hear t.

*

*

*

* den* town,*
As dawn broke over the* terror-rid
three
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men were lin ed up in fr ont of the buildi ng which had
been the bank.
T hey were he lplessly bound, and at th e head of
th e short line stood Noel Grimes, t he man of nerve.
A pole was procured, and t wo outlaws held this
over the heads of the priso ners. The hands of the
latter were released, and t hey were required to g rasp
t he pole in such a \ \"a)' as t o mai ntain its positio n
a bove th eir h eads.
Then their legs we re bound, an d from within the
bank building a man st epped, revolver in hand.
H is face was completely hidd en by a mas k. He
co nfron ted t he doomed m en, and t here was a silence,
bro ken only by terrifi ed brea thing sounds from two
of th em.
The face of No el Grimes was pale, hut it wore a
fa int mo cki ng smile, whi ch th e star e of death ha d not
t he power to banish .
.
Bang! One of the prisoners hung heavy on tb.e
pole. Bang ! A second o ne swayecl at t he opposite
en d of th e pole.
\ Yit h arm s of iro n, Grim es kept ll 1em from fallin g .
T hen a wild screafn ra ng on the air, and Mabel
Grimes cl ashed t lwough th e line of ou tlaws and fl ung
herself upon her ad op ted fath er, clin g in g to him and
helping to support him wi t h h er a rms.
B:i ng !-a t hi rd sho t from t he revo h·er of t h e
masked J esse J am es. An d N oel Grimes fell , th e sh ot
having pass.eel within an inc h of t he bre ast of Mabel.
Th en the outlaws, in r es ponse to a sharp command fro m th eir leader, leaped into th eir sa ddl es and
rod e furi ously o ut of th e tow n whi ch they had corralle d twenty-fou r hou r s before- fir in g in t he air as
t hey departed .
Grimes was n o t mortall y wound ed, an d l\I abcl in
time nurse<l him back to he alt h.
The J am es boys had fo un d th e g r eat er part of t he
bank trea sure. in the shape of paper money, on t he
person of Grimes, ancf so made a rich hau l, aft er ail.
\Vithout a dequ ate leade rshi p, no effective pursuit
of t he outlaws was att empted . and it wa s some tim e
befo re the t own wa s re stor ed to a co ndi ti o11 of prosp erity.
T he marriage of l\I elto n Gay and Ma!Jel was the
firs t wedding celebrat ed in t he· new tO\vn. A nd the
secret service offi cer was no t inclin ed to in terpose an
objection.
But he never kn ew t ha.t it was his ad opted daug hter who had bee n the secret spy of J esse J am es.
TH E F. N D.

Next week's issue, No. 45, will contain, The J ames
Boys' Brotherh ood; or, T he Men of Mystery. How
J esse r ecruits a n ew gang and some of. t heir thrilling
adventures. An experienc e in the great outlaw's life
never before r elated. Rea d it , boys.

bunches, too.
Keep it up, boys! Those stories that came in last week were corkers. They came in in
and most
best
the
of
some
received
T his contest has opened with a big spurt. Don'-C let it slow up. We have
ones.
.
good
up-to-date boxing stories ever seen anywhere. Here are a few rattling

A fight for the Champ ionship .

•

( By E ri c H . Palmer, New York. )
During the summ er of 1 900 I was a membe r of th e
B. S. A . C. , a club composed of boys, whose ages ranged
bet ween ten and sixteen years . Th ey participate d iu almost every sport and exercise, and one of these was th e
"manly a rt " -box in g .
Boxi ng matches between th e members were held almost every day. Soon it was di sco vered that two boys,
Calvin Hosmer and Frank Adams, were a ble to defeat
their fellow-me mbers with surpri sing ease. Both we re
as quick as ligh tnin g, and could delive r the punch.
At las t Calyin challeng ed Fra nk . The latter at ouce
accep ted, and all the 111eu1bers of th e club prepared for a
most exc iting bout. It wo uld be fo r th e champiot1 ship
of th e cl ub. July 27t h was the da y appointed for th e
bout. I \\·as ch ose n referee. .
Calvin and Frauk h ad been training eyery day, and
were in excellent condition whe n the time cam e to s tep
•
into the rin g.
Both \\"ere iit to fi ght tl1e batt le of th eir lives.
Th ey "·ere dressed in neat suits, such as "·om in boxing bouts. I stepped into .th e rin g.
Th e ti me had come! T !te witnesses, gat heri1ig close ly
around t li e r i11 g, were ·'brea thless with suppressed ex citement .
"S ha k e hands !" I ordered, aud Calv in a nd Frauk
met in tbe ce11ter of the ring.
''Time!'' I called, when the ch eers for eacll fi gh ter
h ad cea sed .
Th e fight begau. Cah-iu kep t moving his hands up
and down for perha ps a minute, and th en suddenly s hot
out his left fist. His opponent was keenly watchin g,
however, and the blow was bl ocked. Another was dealt
in return. It s truck Calvin lightly 011 the cheek , and
t bo:::e \vho favored Frank's chances of victory gaye a
shou t. But their exclamatio ns of joy and del ig ht soon
turned to groans of di sappointm ent. Calvin succeeded
in passing Frauk's guard, and Frank recei ved a terrific

blow on the jaw, which caused him to nearly leap from
the floor.
"A corker! " was the cry.
Calvin foJJo,-.;•ed hi s opponeut up. Frank 1i1et him
half-way, and deal t him a quick blow on t he chest. A
few seconds of footwork ensued .
' ' Ti me!" I exclaimed , for the first round was over.
1'be second round began with a lively exchange of
blows, both heavy and light. For a minute science \Yas
thrown to the winds, and King- Pummel reigued. The
spectators ·w ere delight ed.
Crack ! Calvin rece ived a terrific blow over th e left
eye, and became a stndeut of astronomy .
Bi ff! Reve uge is sweet, aud so Calvin tliou g ht wh en
he hit Frank a hard blow in return .
Suddenly Frank seemed to slip and Calv in darted at
him to give him a punch. Bnt Frank sprang up, and
deal t Calvin a bl ow which stretched him on the floor.
Calvin 's h ead struck th e floor with a resouudlng
thn rnp, and I counted him out. F rank Adams had won
a fi g ht for th e ciin 111pionship ,

f\ Th ree-ro und Bout.
(By Gerald Lewis, Conn. )
"Yes," I said, " I t hink I can out box y ou :" I was
spea king to Sa muel 'l'ravis, a boy tv;o years old er tban
myse lf , who was celebrated for his prowess as au athlete.
.
He laug hed .
"Don ' t boast, " he said. "I'IJ box with y ou to -night
·
in m y barn. ' '
"Agreed! " I cried.
'l'hat ni g ht over twenty boys wer,e assembled in the
barn to see the boxing match . We cleared an open space
in the middle for a ring. The barn was ligh ted by three
big stable la nterns which we suspended from a rafter
directly over the rin g.
Samuel took off his c0:1t and vest and rolled up h is
sleeves. I did the same.
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I confess that wh en I look ed at his broad shou lders
and braw ny ar ms I was a little bit frighte ned .
"If h e shou ld ever laud 0 11 my jaw wi th one of those
great fis ts!" I thoug ht . Bnt wh at '\Vas the nse of th inkin g abou t it. It was too late to bac k out no w. I m ust
do my best- win or lose.
'"l'irue !"
It was the call of th e boy we bad chosen for refe ree.
It roused me from my st11por.
I arose to my feet and faced Trav is. F or a mom ent we
faced each other, feintin g and look ing fo r an open ing to
land. He advanced slowly , backing me into one corner.
Then he led .
Heaven' that fi st shot past my head with th e s peed
of a steam e\lgine. I Larely dodged it and land ed l ig htly
in ret urn . All my nervousness bad left me now.
I danced . around 'rrav is , leap iug in to land a li g ht
blow now a·tid then.
I could ~ee th at bis temper was up. Lower ing h is
head, be ru ~hed at me with a terrible left swing.
In stead o~- ·1 1oving back, I n~sh ed forward t o meet
him. I knew, tifat his swi nging).fist would fan t he a ir
somewhere behind m e ~while only 1iis arm would strike rne .
If-he had struck a straight blow I would have leaped
back.
My calculations were correct. There I was in side h is
guard. I pressed one glove against his right arm to block
an y blow he m ight aim at me. Then rising on my toes,
I hooked my left fi st to his chin. H e fell to the floor .
The bout was over in one round. I had proved that I
was no boaster.
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Da wson edged nearer to Finlay, wh o easily k ept out
of di stan ce. H e determined to hit as hard as he could,
and ha d spoken as he did in order to mi slead hi s oppone nt. He was a treachero us boy at hea rt.
''Bang!' '
He hatl struck F in lay with all the strength in his
bocl y. Th e blow laude d ou th e sm all er boy 's forehead.
Down he went in a heap.
Th ere was a cry from all the boys round the ring.
' ' One , two, three, fou r, fi ve - - " counted the referee.
But .Finlay was on his feet aga in . There was a look of
g rim determ inati on on h is pale fa ce.
He dash ed fo rward.
/
Dawson was bewild ered by the shower of blows that
was ra ined upo n h im. He triad to hit back, but his •
blo ws never landed.
N ow they were avoided, now'.,.
blocked. Wherever he t urned he could not get away
from F inlay, who was still sending in stinging blows.
Cra ck!
F inlay ha d lan ded a left on his nose. It felt as if it
was crushed.
Dawson buri ed his h ead in liis anns and tried to avoid
th e sti ngi ng ra in of blo ws . .
Bang ! bang!
.
Two more had lan ded on his chin.
"Let me go!" he screamed, "I'm licked. "
He dropped on bis knees as if to beg for mercy.
" Get u p, you coward ," said Finlay , dra wing h is
gloves off . "Lea rn by t his not to ta ~ au unfair aclvautage of an opponent."
-

Finlay's Victory.

Cham pion of the Schoo!.

(By John Summers, Mass.)
George Finlay was a slim, pale boy, not by any means
athletic-lookin g. No one would ever have suspected
him of being a skillful boxer. He looked as thou g h be
would be an ' 'easy mark ' ' for any boy who put on the
gloves with him .
So thought Will Dawson, a boy in G eorge's class at
school. Will had a set of boxing gloves and was very
fond of tryiug hi s sk ill with various boys of hi s acquaintance. He generally was successful in these little boxing
matches, but once in a while he ran up against a Tartar.
One day he boxed with a boy somewh at old er than
himself and received a black eye. This made t he oth er
boys in the class laugh at him, and Dawson was very ·
ang ry . H e decided to persuade Finlay to box with him.
''He will not be able to hurt me," he thought, ''and
I will give him su ch a beating th at the other boys will
stop making fun of me.'·'
To his surprise, Finlay agreed readily to h is proposal
that they shoul d box.
It was a pleasant afternoon, and th e two boy s, follo wed
by a group of their companions, wended th eir way to a
grassy corner of the school yard.
There they divested them selves of their coats, collars
and neckties and donned the pad ded boxing gloves.
One boy who had a watch was proclaimed timek eeper,
while th e oldest and biggest boy in the class wa s chosen
for referee.
Then the two boys faced each other.
"Just in fun," said Dawson. " We won't hit hard."
"All right,'' said Finlay.

(By Clarence Sandfo rd, Vt. )
At the boardin g-sch ool which I attended we held a
boxi ng tourna ment e very year. I entered it with but
little hope of comin g o·ut a win ner.
I had to box three differen t boys.
We boxed three roun ds to eacl1 bout.
1'he first two roun ds were of two miu utes each, an d
th e third a nd last roun d lasted three minutes. T il e
boxing, of co urse, was for points. 'l'h e boy who la nded the
greatest num ber of cl ean blmYs being proclaim ed vi ctor.
I found my first two opponents easy . T hey were slow
and clumsy , and as I h2d a long reach I land ed 0 11 t hem
almost at will. My th ird opponent , however, was a
cork er. H e was reputed to be t be best boxer i n t he
school , and the champi onship for thi s year depended 0 11
th e result of our bout .
T he fi rst two rou nds were slow. We were bot h carefu l
- spa rrin g and feinti ng the grea ter part of t he ti me,
fighting at long ran~ e and landin g very fe w bl ows .
In the thi rd round, however, my opponen t decid ed
to hurry matters a little. He rush ed into me li ke a
whirlwi nd. I fought back, but I saw th at I was bci ug
outpoint ed.
' ' Crack . ' '
He h ad struck me on the jaw and I feil to the grou ud.
I looked up at him. I saw that h e h ad lost hi s tempe r. H e
drew back his arm and struck me as I lay on the ground.
Th en the referee-one of our tea che rs- rushed in and
forced him to his corn er.
I am now ch ampion of the sch ool. My opponent forfeited the victory for striking me while I was down.

TAL ES Of HUNTING AND TRA PPIN G.
HOW DAVID CUMM IDGE KILLE D A CATA MOUN T.
THE STORY OF A H-YEAR-OLD BOY'S DARING.
In the year 17-, E zek iel Cummid ge , the father of
our hero, at that time a reside nt of Portsmout h , N . H .,
received, tllld er sanction of th e Crcwn , a small grant of
land lying withiu th e limits of th e tow n,; of Ossipee and
Sandwich, situ ated a little to th e east of north from
Winni piseogee Lake , which, in th e abori gi nal lang uage,
is, ''The smile of th e G rea t S!J irit. "
No more bea utiful lake ever ex ist ed than this sa me
Winnipiseogee, with its three hund red a nd :'l ixty-five
fairy -like islan ds.
A winte r or two precedi ng the confe rm ent of th e
grant, Ezeki el Cum1nidge , in com pany with an Ossipee
chief named Wya tan, li ad made a wide circuit of the
lake in one of their 111oose- hunti11g exi;ed ition s, ·which
brou g ht th em into the fertil e and picl m esq ue reg ion
which comprises th e prese nt site of Ossipee and Sand wich ,
Afte r obtain ing th e coveted g rant , Ezek iel Cum mi dge
and h is famil y, cons isting of himself, wife and fo ur
children - Marth a, th e eldest , a red-cheeke d brun ette of
sixteen or seventeen, old enough a t all events, to ha ve a
lover in th e bashful perso11 of a shi pbuild er 's ap prent ice;
David, th e hero of the present sketch, two years youn ge r,
and t"·o small er ones - started ou fo ot, all but th e two
youn gest, who were permitted to occu py space in th e
one-h orse cart , which contain ed th eir store of provi sio ns
and ag r icultural ulell sils necessa ry to th e comfort of a
pion ee r settl er.
T lie di stance to the ' ' new g rant '' was about se venty
mil es, thro ugh an almost unbrok en wildern ess- traversed at that tim e only by th e hunter and roving savage.
But Ezeki el Cum mid ge felt quite secure from all peril
in connec tion with hi s aboriginal neighbors, so long as
he hacl th e frie ndly promise of prot ection from t he
manly and trne-h earted chi ef, Wyatan.
The sit e selected by a majority of the Cummidg es for
the erecti on of their cabin was on the nort hern margin
of a little sh eet of water, now di gnified by the title of
"Ossipee Lake. "
Here Ezekiel Cunnnid ge pitched his canvas tent, and
with tbe assistance of his faruily , commence d the erection of a small log cabin, aud a cow sh ed.
When completed , th ere was but one win ow to the
cabin, containing half a do zen panes of glass-whi ch
was, indeed, a rarity.
The cow siled, which was built first, for the protection

of the stock from th e encroachm ents of wild beasts, was
located about twent y yards from the cabin. There was
no entrance to this, e xcept by a narrow door and a sm all
lintel window, about a foot and a half square. This was
sectuely closed in th e ni g ht tim e by a lieavy plank slide,
so that no wild animal could possibly find ingress while
the family >Vere asleep.
Th ey kn ew well that t he mountains were infested
with wild beasts of every descri pt ion known to our
northern wilds.
Th ey had lost two of th eir sheep , and a su cking pig,
befo re th ey were able to properl y shelter their stock;
but now th a ~ th e shed was com p let_ed, as well as the
cabin , th ey felt more secure.
Of ni g ht s, the horrid concert of the bru te world went
on , reachin g far up the mountains .
One evenin g , a few da ys after the co mpletion of th eir
cabin , whil e seat ed in a family g roup , Martha, who was
n earest th e sm all win cl ow, utt ered a wild sh riek of te rror,
au cl d ro pped from th e stool on which she was :seated in
actu al convulsio11s.
The wh ole family spran g to their feet in a state of
nervous alarm, and glanced anxiously about them to
aEce rtain th e caus e of Martha 's terrible fright.
It was soo n apparent to every one, for on looking
hastily in a lin e with the little square window, a sight
greeted their startled visions well . calculated to curdle
the heart's blood of even the boldest. Erect upon its
hind legs stood a fi erce, wild beast of the cat species, of
a , tawn y-brown color, and of enormous size. Its huge
forepaws rested on th e narrow window-s ill-just barely
wid e enough to admit of its entrance if it felt disposed
to make the attempt.
For an in stant all were paralzyed, but the senior Cummidge was the first to r ecover self-comm and. His first
impulse was to seize his musket, banging against the
wall ; but a second thought changed his determina tion,
and he called to the little house-dog , Tip, who was barking furiously at the unwelcom e visitor.
The sagacious animal instantly comprehen ded the in~
tention of bis Jnaster, and immediate ly followed him to
the door.
With trembling fingers, Ezekie'l Cummidg e raised the
wooden latch, and opened the door just wide enough to
admit of the exit of the dog.
No soon~: did Tip perceive the opening made for him
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than he darted out, spitfire-like, into the darkness, mak- by Jerusalem Grundy! Sp'ose c'ause I'm a boy I can't
ing an instant and heroic assault upon the monster, who see straight, nor do nothiu' . I guesses that ain't so-no
dropped from the window lik e a flash, and as quickly how, whatsoever! And if the pesky varmint do come,
I'll jest show dad a trick worth seein'-I will, that, by
picked up bis puny but plucky assailant, who yelled
Grnudy !"
and ki-ied frantically when he found himself fast in the
As young Daviq stood with the silvery moonlight
toils of the mountain monster.
from the narrow aperture irradiating his handsome face,
Closing and barring the door, the frightened pioneer you could see there was no lack of courage aud deterseized a small table, and, elevating it to the window, mination in bis manly expression. With the old musket cleverly poised in his impaitent hand-vigilant and
held it there for some minutes by main strength, till the watchful as a lynx-as
he stood thus, proud and resooccasional yelps of the ill-fated 'I'ip, growing fainter lute, he looked every iuch the youthful hero.
and fainter in the distance, convinced him that the ter''I reckon it's about time the varmint corned along, I
rible beast was making off to the mountain with his prey. do, by Grundy!" mused the courageous Davie, growing
With thanksgiving of praise the little family th en momentarily more impatient at the protracted delay .
"But bowsomever it do go, I won't call dad-that's.flat!
ascended to the attic by means of a ladder, aud carefully I'll hang out till morni11g fnst-I will, by---"
securing the trap, they resigned themselves to sleep,
His exclamation was cut short by a dark object creepand in dreams, the most of them saw the frightful epi- ing stealthily through the long grass in the direction of
the cahin. There could be no doubt as to the identity of
sode of the eveuing vividly re-enacted.
'I'he next morning they tracked the bloody monster to the nocturnal visitor, or its blood-huugry purpose in
coming.
the foot of-the mountain by drops of blood and bits of
With a thrill of pleasure Master Pavid watched its cathide, which had once assisted in making up the physi- like advance, stealthy, and si lent , and treachernusly
cal sum total of poor 'I'ip.
bent upon mischief-and grasping his slug-laden musket
A portion of the ensuing day was spent in securely with a firmer hand-the pupils of his eyes dilating and
barricading the window, which was done by 11ailing gleamiug with a purplish luster that deepened perceptibly into an intenser and deadlier li g ht-he forced the
strong cross-bars of hard wood to the logs athwart the rusty barrel noiselessly
through the narrow aperture,
opening· by means of solid iron spikes, wl,lich 110 human and made ready for the fitting moment to fire.
or brute force could have power to remove.
Iu the meantime the crawling monster made its way
There was little doubt in the settler's mind but the directly to the cabin, and paused before the little winvisit of the previous evening would be repeated on th e dow, from which the light of the interior still gave out
a faint reflection . Th e next moment it rose erect on its
succeeding night; and so, after th eir frugal supper, and hind legs, placing its ,huge
paws upon the window-sill,
the candles had been lighted , the old fliut-lock musket as upon the preceding night.
was taken down and carefully primed, after being reAs the fierce brute stood, it presented to David from
loaded with heavy slugs, and the Cummidges-father his narrow port-hole in the lintel a most inviting target.
Our youthful hero, in taking aim, unintentio11ally
and son-took up the ir station in the cow shed to watch
made a very slight noise, sufficient to attract the attenfor the anticipated arrival of the monster.
The slide to the lintel aperture was shoved back, so as tion of the monster, which turned its head with an
to permit an unobstructed view of the intervening space angry snarl in his direction, preseuting two fiery orbs,
leading to the cabin , so that no animal could advance in which gleamed like living coals of fire.
It was an opportu11ity not to be neglected, and David
that direction without attracting their speci al notice.
''Davie!" said the senior, after they were inside the hastily pulled the trigger .
shed, and the door securely fastened, ' 'you may staud
There was a loud explosion, and the maddened brute
the first two hours' watch , but if you see the beast be made a wild leap of full thirty feet in the direction of
sure and awaken me the very instant you discover it. the cowshed, and then plunged forward, biting and
Don't by any means fire at the varmint, for you are only tearing the earth furiously in its death agon y .
a boy, my son, and your aim, in consequence, cannot be
The noise.of the musket awakened the senior Cumvery sure."
midge just in season to witness its expiring throes.
Master David, like most boys of his age, had cousidIt proved to be a catamuunt of the largest size, measerable confidence in his own prowess; but he promised, uring ten feet from tip to tip .
nevertheless, strict compliance with his father's injunc''Well done, Davie, my boy!'' f'aid Ezekiel, proudly.
tion.
''I couldn't 'a' done better myself!"
Co11soled by the promise of our youtbful hero, the
senior Cummidge stretched himself out on the floor, and
was soon sound asleep-as his melodious snori1:1g
The Plumage Hunter.
would have indicated to less practiced ears than those of
Master David.
Not very long ago the writer accompanied a gold-min"My eye!" soliloquized our youthful hero, glancing
ing
expedition into the tropical forests of Guiana, and
sharply through the narrow aperture," dad thiuks r dun
know bow to shoot; but I reckon I does, a few. Let stumbled across au English traveler who was collecting
the varmint jest come along, now, and Sf'e if I don't- birds for a London and Parisian firm of merchants. He
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was settled in a vill age of Aca wois Indi an s, fa r from any
of th e h aunts of the wh ite man. Every male Indian of
the village was in his serv ice, aud a t the con clusion of
each week they received pay , according to results, in
ch eap knives, powder, hatch ets, cooki ng utens ils, etc. ,
· pay day bein g usually celebrat ed by a feast, in which all
the men got fearfully intox ica ted on a fi lthy compound
called pai warri.
We started out every mornin g immediately after
breakfast. The Indians were a rmed with bows and arrows and blow-pipes. The coll ector di vided them into
sections, and sent them off into the bu sh, him self accompany ing one group, but without doing any shootin g .
I fasten ed on to a man and a boy, an d kep t close in t hei r
wake all day. With the sk ill of a deni zen of the woods,
· my man d id n ot walk a step wi thout rousi ng a fea thered
crea tu re of som e sort. Sometim es a large bird - a to ucan
· or a macaw-wou ld fl ap clum sily out of a bush , a nd th e
· twang of the bow-stri ng woul d announce its death .
Small birds fluttered across our path con st an tl y, and
these were promptl y brought dow n wi th the p ipe. Now
ano then a fl ig ht of a score or t wo would suddenl y settle
all over in th e branches a bout onr h eads, and on these
ccasions t he Indian managed to kill a dozen or so before
· they a ppea red t o realize t he ir da nger. It was kill , kill ,
kill , wit hout a moment 's pause. As the bird s fell , th e
boy secured the bod ies aud dropped th em into a long
w icker b ask et , which was strap ped across hi s fo rehead
and hun g down b is back .
On ou r retu rn t o th e vill age t he men were com in g in
and em pty in g their baskets on to a long table in t he
mi dd le of th e E ng l ishman 's h ut. Many of ·t he birds
were of th e most br illiant pl11 mage ; but th ere we re h un·
dreds of birds, not boasting a ny brig h tness of color, t ha t
wer e of no use. T he sla ug hter, in fac t, is much g reater
in reg ard to t he birds t ha t are not wa nted th an t hose
whic;h r each the English market. T he coll ector,
st ripped to t he shir t, and with h is sleeves rolled up, set
to work at once, going through the ga me. He handled
every bird, dropp ing t hose pretty eno 11 g h fo r a bon ne t
or valuable euo ugh fo r a collection in to one heap, a'1 d
t he use less ones ii1 to a nother. Not more th an one bird
in teu wa s retained; t he rest had been sla ug htered uselessly . When I reproach ed my fri end with th is wa nton
was te of fea the red li fe, h e repli ed th at h e could n ot
att empt to kil l th e birds him self, and it was impossible
to ge t I ndians to discr im inate bet ween va lu able and
wort h less specirnens .

i Boxing

EXCHANGE COLUMN.
(Notice.-'l'h is colu m n is free to all ou r readers, but we cann ot ue respon sible for tra nsactions made t hrough it. All offers
m ust be strictly exchange offers, and no "for sale" ad Yert ise·
m en ts, or exchanges of expl osives, or worthless articl es will be
p rinte d. Address a ll communicati ons for t hi s col umn to "Exchange Column ." )
Al bert Waibel, No. 280 Vrela nd avenue , P a terson, wi ll exchange a N. J . foo t-power bracket saw for a m a ndolin or the
best offer.
Willie M. Feilrl , V. P. I. B lackb ury, Va., will exchange five cent n ovels in good co ndition for a small typewriter or for
oth e r novels, or anything else yo u may h a ve to trade. All
communica tions a n swe red.
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Th e two boys who write the best stories will each r eceive a Spaldi n g
hExpert 11 Punching B ng, made 9 £ finest selected Nap{\ t a.n leathe r. The
w orkmanship is t he saine as in the Fi tzsimmo ns specia1 b;lg_. Doublestitched, v.re lted senms, re- in fo rced one-piece top. Best q ualitv Para rub.
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with elastic w ri st b~nds.
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HOW TO CET THEM
Thin k of any exc~ting boxing b ont vou lt(lve witi;i~ii,~ed or participat ed
in . S it down a n d w nte as good a Q.~scrip t !on of it as ycln k~ow how. 1\Iake
it lively. T hrow in a ll the upper cuts and half arm jolts, and do it in five
hund r ed words o r less.
Every boy who b ns e v er seen a boxi n g contest has a chance to capture

one of the prizes. T he contest 1nay b e bet wee n b oy~ o r men, b eginne rs o r
w ell- kn own a,mateurs. If you shoi.ild net. win El pl·ize y ou stand a good
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chance of seeing your st ory and l)an,e Jn p rmt, anyway.
liloxipg Contest Coup on
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The Best Stories Published of the Famous Western Outlaw.
--

;-Jesse James, Rube Burrows & Co.
8-Jesse J arries' Daring Deed; or, The Raid on the Pine Ridge Jail.
9-Jesse James at the Throttle; or, The Hold-Up at Dead Man's Ditch.
10--Jesse James' Double; or, The Man from Missouri.
·
11-Jesse James Among fhe Moonshiners; or, The Train Robbers' Trail in Kentucky.
lz-Jesse James' Close Call; or, The Outlaw's Last Rally in Southern Wyoming.
I 3-J esse Jam es in Chicago; or, The Bandit King's Bold Play.
14-Jesse James in New Orleans; or, The Man in the Black Domino.
15-J esse James' Signal Code; or, The Outlaw Gang's Desperate Strategy.
16--J esse James on the Mi!lsissippi; or, The Duel at Midnight.
17-Jesse Jaii1es' Cave; or, The Secret of the Dead.
18-The James Boys in St. Louis; or, The Mysteries of a Great City.
19-Jesse James at Bay; or, The Train Robbers' Trail. '
zo-J esse Jam es in Disguise ; or, The Missouri Outlaw as a Showman.
21-Jesse James' Feud with the· Elkins Gang; or, The Bandit's Revenge.
zz-Jesse james' Chase Through Tennessee; or, Tracked by Bloodhounds.
23-Jesse James In Deadwood; or, The Ghost of Shadow Gulch.
~4-J esse J am es' Deal in Dead Valley; or, At Odds of Fifty to One.
25-Jesse James on the Trail for Revenge; or, The Outlaw's Oath. '
26-Jesse James' Kidnaping Plot; or, The Massacre at vVeldon's.
27-J esse Jam es Among the Mormons; or, Condemned to Death by the Saints.
28-Jesse James' Capture and Escape; or, Outwitting the Pancake Diggings Posse.
29-Jesse James' Hunt to Death; or, The Fate of the Outlaw Vasquez.
30-Jesse James' Escape From Cheyenne; _o r, In League with the Wyoming Regulators.
31-J essc James' Rich Prize; or, The Battle at the Old Stone House.
32-J esse Jam es aml His Ally, Polk Wells; or, An Errand of Life or Death.
33-Jesse James in New York; or, The Missing Millionaire.
34-Jesse James' Deal in Sacramento; or, Holding Up the Overland Express.
·3 5-:-J esse Jam es Against the Record ; or, Seven Hold-Ups in a \Vee k.
36-J esse James and the Wo odford Raid; or, The Nervy Bandit Hard Pushed.
37-J esse Jam es' Narrowest Escape; or, Chased by a Despe rate Banc!.
38-J esse Jam es and the Black Valise; or, Robber Against Robber.
39-The James Boys Driven to the Wall; or, The Three Lives of Wild Decatur.
40-J esse Jam es' Ruse ; or, The Escape from "Lame Horse Settlement."
41-Jesse James in Mexico; or, Raiders of the Rio Grande.
42-Jesse James' Double Game; or, Golding, the Dandy Sport from Denver.
43-Jesse James Surrounded; or The Desperate Stand at Cutthroat Ran~h.
44-Jesse James' Spy; or, Corralling a Whole Town.
AU of the above numbers always on hand. If you cannot get them from your newsdealer, five cents a
copy will bring them to you by mail, postpaid. STREET & SMITH, Publishers, 238 William Street, New York.
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BOYS OF AMERICA.

!Now Running in "Boys of America"

.A Corking, Up=to=Date Story
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The Famous Yale Athlete,

ELL

En.iitled · • ••

The All=Star Athletic Club;
Ti1e Boys Wl10 Couldn't Be Downed
OR.,

NO BOY CAN AFFORD ....fO M1ISS THIS FASCINATING STORY.
The wondeJrful record of the AH-Star Athletic Club, their bitter
~ivaUs, their battles on the ice, in the g7mnasium, on the snow, in
the rink, the pliots of their enetnies, etc., etc., are just a few of' ~he
featurem of' this remarkable s t ory, throbbing with enthusiasm and
excitemento Don't miss No. 20, BOYS OF AMERICA, containing the

opening installment of this great story.
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THE BOYS' OWN LIBRARY
,

Edward S. Ellis
Horatio Alger, Jr.
James Otis
Matthe w White, Jr.
Gordon Stables
George Manville Fenn
W. H. G. Kingsto n
Wm. Murray Graydo n
Brooks McCormick
AND OTHER
CELEBRATrn AUTHORS

T

HE BOYS' OWN LIBRARY consists of eighty-eight . copyrighted' titles pub-

lished in this series only. The books are .bound in highly illuminated cover
designs, and equal in every respect to the average high-priced works.
applicaPrice, 75 cents each. · For sale at ~11 first-class book stores. Catalogue on
.:I- eJI.
.:I.:Ition to the Publishers, .:I- .:I- .:I- .:I- .:I- · .:I- .:I- .:I- .:I- .:I- .:I-

STR EET & SMITH, 238 WIL LIAM ST., NEW YORK _

